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Good News! 
A kind mourn multiplies friends, and gracious lips prompt friendly 

greetings. Ler your acquaintances he many, but one in a thousand ),our 
confidant. 	 SIRACH 6 : 5 6 
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"Good Neighbor" 
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THE KC "GOOD NEIGHBOR OF 1993" is Robert Russell. He and his amity were honored at two events 
Sunday, Oct. 17. Shown, Ito r, are a son-in-law and daughter, Charles and Carrie Gant; at center are Robert and 
Rita Russell, and daughter Denise RusselL In background is a son, Darrin Russell; in foreground is a son, Daniel 
Russell. At far right is Grand Knight Butch Fisher who presented the award. 	 Dave Fettle Photo 

Todd Proctor is featured 

Orphanage. For this service, he 
received a Certificate of 
Recognition and Appreciation from 
the State of Alabama. Recently, he 
traveled with members of First 
Baptist Church to Piedras Niegras, 
Mexico to provide plumbing and 
wiring for two children's homes, 
giving of his time that others might 
be helped. 

Robert and Rita Russell serve as 
foster parents in the Cooke County 
area. Since 1990, they have opened 
their home to more than 25 troubled 
or needy young people who were 
requiring shelter and good positive 
role models. This in itself requires 
sacrifice and time. Yet, Robert 
believes in practicing his faith by 
reaching out to care for people. 

Concluding, Butch Fisher stated, 
"We believe Robert Russell 
exemplifies this award by fulfilling 
the Savior's command, 'Love your 
neighbor as yourself.' " 

Attending church services and the 
breakfast with the honorees were a 
group of relatives: Joe and Thelma 
Russell of Woodbine; Ronnie and 
Cindy Russell and Jason of 
Gainesville; Carrie (Russell) and 
Charles Gant of Watauga; Darrin 
Russell of Watauga; Denise Russell 
and Daniel Russell of the home; 
Marie and Herbie Herr of 
Gainesville; Monica and Jerry Hess; 
Flo Walterscheid; Ann and Albert 
Herr; David and Pam Fette and Mrs. 
R.N. Fette, all of Muenster. 

Also a group of friends: Don, Jan 
and Billy Hellman; Ken and June 
McDougle; Kay and Jerry Bynum; 
Andy and Brenda Cherry and Drew 
and Brandon; and Rick and Sydney 
Reynold, all of Muenster. 

Carnations were presented to 
widows of Knights of Columbus, 
who were special guests, and to Rita 
Russell. Mary Moster won the floral 
arrangement from the main table. 

Hilda Sicking and Nellie Martin 
catered the meal and members of 
the SHHS Honor Society served the 
meal. 

Muenster First Baptist Church is 
sponsoring a "5th Quarter" Youth 
Concert on Friday, October 29. The 
concert will begin after the local 
Muenster/Lindsay football game 
and will conclude before midnight. 
It will be held in the Muenster First 
Baptist Church Auditorium. 

Todd Proctor of Shepherd 
Ministries in Irving will be the 
featured performer. Proctor brings a 
unique combination of youth and 
experience to the Christian music 
arena. 

Growing up in Northern 
California, Todd's passion for 
ministry through music surfaced in 
his early teens. After buying his rust 
keyboard at the age of 15, he began 
writing and leading worship 
choruses for his peers. 

At Biota University Todd 
continued to broaden his skills as a 
musician. From musical theater to 
Christian rock bands, from traveling 
ensembles to solo performances. 

John Streng, Al Walter and Leonard 
Yosten. 

Ed York was named Outstanding 
Knight of the Year for 1992-93. Ben 
Bindel was named Outstanding 
Chairman for 1992-93. 

Highlight of the day's events was 
the introduction of the Good 
Neighbor for 1993, and presentation 
of the annual award to Robert 
Russell in the presence of his wife 
and family, a group of close 
relatives and a number of friends. 

Introducing Robert Russell, 
Butch Fisher told that this Good 
Neighbor is a lifetime resident of 
Muenster, a 1966 graduate of 
Muenster High School, a veteran of 
the Vietnam War, joining the Navy 
in 1968 and serving as a Corpsman 
with the First Marine Corps 
Division. He married Rita Fette in 
1969, attended Cooke County 
College while working at Muenster 
Memorial Hospital as an orderly. In 
1972, he started his own plumbing 
business, is a licensed Master 
Plumber and continues in that 
profession. He and Rita have four 
children - Carrie Renee, Darrin 
Joseph, Denise Marie and Daniel 
Armstrong. 

Through his business profession. 
Robert Russell has served 
community needs for many years 
and has aided elderly widows, often 
without charge, repairing their 
plumbing, and performing these 
same services to the rest home, 
often without charge. 

He is actively involved with his 
church, serving as a Deacon of 
Muenster First Baptist Church since 
1980, giving his leadership to 
further the message of Jesus. He is a 
Sunday School teacher anC a 
sponsor of youth activities. 

On three different occasions, he 
has gone on mission endeavors with 
the church. On a trip to Van, Texas, 
he plumbed a widow's house as a 
mission project. In Alabama, he 
spent a week without charge to 
plumb a State Boys Home and 

Robert Russell joined the group 
of "Good Neighbor" award winners 
Sunday, Oct. 17, 1993, when the 
Muenster Knights of Columbus 
named him as the "Good Neighbor 
of 1993." 

In observance of Columbus Day, 
the local Knights of Columbus hold 
their Good Neighbor Awards and 
Awards Breakfast annually to honor 
someone of another faith in the 
ecumenical spirit of encouraging 
greater harmony among the creeds-
someone whose pursuit of 
excellence is exemplified by his 
love of God and love of his fellow 
men. 

Grand Knight Butch Fisher made 
the announcement at Sacred Heart 
Church during the 8 am. Mass on 
Sunday. Father Victor Gillespie, 
OSB, was celebrant and the Sacred 
Heart Mixed Choir sang, directed 
by Pam Fette and accompanied by 
Ruth Felderhoff. 

A breakfast in the KC Hall 
followed shortly after, with a 
program that included an invocation 
by Father Victor; Pledge of 
Allegiance led by Mark Hesse; 
welcome by Ben Bindel, Immediate 
Past Grand Knight; presentation of 
membership pins by Bob Knauf; 
presentation of outstanding 
chairman and presentation of Good 
Neighbor Award, both by Butch 
Fisher. 

Acceptance of membership pins 
was led by Pat Fisher, whose 
membership covers 65 years, and 
Herman Stoffels who has been a 
member 55 years. Of the 45 Knights 
eligible to receive pins, in 
increments of five years, the 
following were in attendance: 
Wilfred Bindel, David Fette, Ben 
Flatman Jr., Allen Sicking, Clifford 
Sicking, Herman Stoffels, Ronnie 
Klement, Wayne Klement, Herbert 
Miller, Robert Miller and Bill 
Miller. 

Of the 24 Knights eligible to 
receive Honorary Life Pins, six 
were in attendance: Urban Endres, 
Ray Klement, Herman Stoffels, 

entertainer for 5th Quarter 
ever been more involved in music at 
our school...his music and style 
were appreciated by adults, 
collegians and teenagers." 

Out of this diverse experience, 
Todd has discovered his favorite 
audience: youth. Through upbeat 
"jammin" songs and moving times 
of praise, he strives to bring 
teenagers closer to God through the 
powerful medium of music. As an 
important member of the Dawson 
McAllister Conference team, Todd 
is excited to use his gifts to impact 
thousands of teens across America. 

Instead of an admission charge, a 
"love offering" will be taken up 
during the concert to cover 
expenses. "If the concert is well 
attended and everyone contributes 
$2 per person, it'll cover the cost of 
the concert," noted Chuck Skinner, 
First Baptist youth minister. He said 
several area churches have indicated 
their intentions of attending. 

Everyone is welcome. 

TODD PROCTOR 
Todd made the most of his college 
years. Biola University Chaplain 
Ron Hafer states, "No student has 

MISD prepares for finance legislation 
by Steve Cooper, 

MISD Superintendent 
Muenster ISD continues to 

receive recognition on recent 
accreditation standards assigned 
school districts by the Texas 
Education Agency. An earlier 
article identified MISD as one of 24 
districts in the entire state to receive 
the recognized accreditation 
standard; this put our district in the 
top 2% in the state. Most recently, 
MISD was informed that it was one 
of only 2 districts in the entire 
region to receive this recognized 
status. MISD is in the Region II 
geographic area, this includes all the 

questions concerning public 
education, school finance, or 
anything that pertains to the schools 
atmosphere. If you would send to 
my office, or call and ask, any 
questions you-may have, I would be 
glad to answer them in this type of 
format. (In articles to the paper). 
You may even want to ask 
questions through the paper by 
using Letters to the Editor. I may 
not be able to answer all questions, 
and some questions may not be 
appropriate for me to answer but, 
for those that are legitimate, I would 
give it my best "shot." 

the jockeying of this money all over 
the state - we have a standard tax 
rate on the local level with the state 
increasing their tax base to local 
property taxes can be lowered and 
the state pays more of its share for 
the education of students in our 
state. 

This madness must stop - the 
only way it ever will is if taxpayers 
in each community unite and refuse 
to put people back in office that 
aren't responsive to the will of the 
people. 

In closing, I would like to invite 
folks in our community to ask 

schools in the Fort Worth-
Metroplex area and north up to and 
including Cooke County. 

MISD is currently involved in 
using the interactive video network 
to teach a Physics class to Era and 
Foresthurg, these two schools are 
currently sharing the network with 
MISD. NTEN (North Texas 
Educational Network - the group of 
schools, etc. that organize 
programming) recently met to 
discuss potential use for the system 
next year. (This year's use was 
limited because of a late start.) 
Reports, during the meeting, 
indicate that there is a good chance MISD broadens 

NTEN's scope 
CCC in the black 
for 1992-1993 

that the University of North Texas 
and Nocona ISD will be able to 
access our system by late spring of 
1994. Saint Jo has also indicated an 
interest in this system. We are not 
only using the network to teach, we 
also are using it for staff 
development activities, whereby 
each district helps defray the cost of 
these activities. Perhaps the most 
innovative thing we are going to do 
involves K-5, 6-8 and 9-12 grades. 
Each of those groups are working 
on activities that will be presented 
live over our local cable TV. The 
interactive video system can access 
local cable, therefore, we intend to 
showcase our kids using this' 
medium. Our first production will 
be on Oct. 25. This will be 
advertised in the days to come -
please stay tuned. 

Finally, I'm sure most of you are 
aware that the latest school finance 
bill is back in the courtroom. It is 
being challenged on two fronts, for 
its equity and adequacy. Many feel 
it will be declared unconstitutional. 
Just think, if this happens, of the 
tremendous waste of implementing 
a bill (law) that only lasts a year. 
This has been our "song and dance" 
with school finance the past 10 
years. We have spent literally 
millions of dollars redoing school 
finance bills. "What a waste!" Our 
governor recently sent a letter to all 
superintendents and board members 
in the state - the gist of the letter 
was that taxes had gone up in over 
80% of the school districts this year 
(NO NEW TAXES, SHE SAID)! 
Along with this brilliant deduction 
was a plea for school districts to 
look for ways to avoid waste (as per 
John Sharp's earlier report based on 
school audits). Granted, there are 
school districts that need to heed 
this admonition; however, I found it 
an offensive criticism because: 
MISD does not waste, we educate 
kids for approximately $3700 per 

pupil, we constantly look for ways 
to save money, we are getting 
results with the taxpayer's. dollar. 
Our governor should heed her own 
admonitions - she has increased her 
staff by 25% over the previous 
governor's staff. Although there is 
much smoke in Austin as to saving 
taxpayers' dollars; in reality, waste 
is still rampant as evidenced by 
state officials continuing to pursue 
legislation and educational 
directives that don't last much 
longer than it takes to write them 
down. This wastes millions and 
millions of dollars, yet ow governor 
says the waste is "out there." If 
addressing waste in school districts 
is viable, then it is also viable 
starting in her office and working its 
way down. Hypocrisy is a poor 
example to try to peddle to the 
masses. 

There have been several solutions 
to the finance dilemma, kicked 
around, from time to time, in 
Austin. Usually, the simple 
solutions, that might work, get no 
audience. One that I am warming to 
more and more is a very simple 
approach. As a matter of fact, I 
believe Ric Williamson has 
advocated parts of this approach: 

We need to define what a good 
education is - what do we want our 
kids to know - then put a price tag 
(cost) on how much it will cost per 
pupil to achieve this outcome (or 
achieve this definition). Then 
guarantee each district the funds 
that each child will need for a good 
education - rich districts pay more 
from local sources and get less from 
the state - poor districts pay less 
locally and get more from the state. 
Now, everyone has access to the 
money necessary to get this good 
education - districts that have more 
wealth may choose to use it as they 
see fit - poorer districts will be 
compensated in other ways for 
facilities and atmosphere. We stop 

by Elaine Schad 
Cooke County College trustees 

heard during their regular October 
meeting that the college closed out 
the 1992-1993 in the black, with a 
net result of more than $300,000 in 
income over expenditures. 

L. The board approved the college's 
final amended budget that closed 
out Aug. 31, 1993. Final totals 
indicated that income generated 
from all sources, including fees, 
tuition, taxes, federal and state aid, 
and other income sources was 
$10,295,018. Expenditures during 
that same time period totaled 
$9,977,421. The final budget 
showed an excess of $317,597. 

The news was even better where 
total college reserves was 
concerned, according to the report 
given to trustees. As of Aug. 31, 
1923, designated reserve funds 
totaled $1,341,283. That is an 
increase over projections, CCC 
President Ronnie Glasscock said. 
Glasscock reported that the college 
is in extremely sound financial 
condition. I le attributed some of the 
increased revenues to the college's 
continued enrollment increases, but 
also said that expenditures have also 
increased in order to deal with the 
added number of students. 

In another budget related item, 

about proposed program during 
their regular October meeting. 
Among other items, the board 
looked at some proposals for 
designing new restrooms that will 
access the new classrooms that were 
renovated this year. The district 
hopes to design the facilities with 
the assistance of the high school 
computer-aided drafting class. The 
district may also build the restrooms 
in-house with the help of vocational 
classes as part of the district's 
practical work experience 
curriculum, Cooper said. 

The board heard a breakdown on 
the number of computer classes now 
being offered by the district. The 
Muenster district is in the process of 
implementing a long-term plan for 
upgrading computer offerings 
districtwide, Cooper said. 

In other business, the board: 
--Received an update on board 

member training hours accumulated 
to date. 

--Approved 55 student transfer 
requests. Most of the requests arc 
from students who have been 
attending the district for many 
years, but who still reside outside 
the district. 

--Noniinated Arthur Felderhoff as 
the district's candidate for the board 
Of directors for the Cooke County 
Appraisal District. 

by Elaine Schad 
The Muenster school district is 

expected to start a program soon 
which will allow students to 
broadcast some of their classroom 
projects over likal cable and via 
fiber optic linkups. 

The district is looking at changes 
in its Gifted and Talented program 
which will allow high school 
student's to participate in a Mentor's 
Program. The program will include 
the use of the interactive classroom 
video and access to the local cable 
access channel. Tentative plans are 
to have students present their 
various class projects and activities 
over the cable from 7 to 8 p.m. on 
Monday nights beginning within the 
next several weeks, Muenster 
Superintendent Steve Cooper said. 

The district also hope to utilize 
the program with high school 
students participating in University 
Interscholastic League activities, he 
said. The district is in the process of 
identifying students to participate in 
the program. The district's 
elementary gifted and talented 
program will also undergo some 
revisions, but will remain with 
basically the same structure, which 
includes sending schoolwide 
newsletters out about every six 
weeks, Cooper said. 

Muenster school trustees heard 

trustees heard that the CCC Small 
Business Development Center will 
receive federal and state grants 
totaling $97,000 for 1993-1994, up 
from the $61,700 in federal funding 
from last year. The college plans to 
use the money to hire a part time 
secretary and support equipment at 
the CCC Denton Center as well as 
upgrade and provide software for 16 
computers at the CCC and Denton 
center's lab to provide credit classes 
and business and industry training. 
Glasscock said the new labs will 
allow the college to enhance its 
computer capabilities in both the 
business and regular class training 
schedules. 

In other business, trustees 
approved a one-year contract with 
the law rum of Huke and Burroughs 
to collect delinquent property taxes 
for the college. The firm has 
collected more than $88,000 in back 
taxes since the college contracted 
with the company one year ago, a 
figure which the board praised as 
exceeding their expectations for 
collection. Glasscock said the total 
is especially impressive when 
noting that it represents a large 
portion of the estimated $132,561 
delinquent taxes that have been 
deemed collectable. The firm 
Please See COLLEGE, Page 6 
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Letters to the Editor 	 have been much worse). Our 
Republicans avenged a 73% score. 
Ratings from the recently formed 
"Christian's Coalition" reflect very 
similar scores. The "Christian 
Coalition" grades on both fiscal and 
moral issues. 

Some may say, "What difference 
does it make as long as the 
Democratic Party in Cooke County 
is conservative?" 

The fact is that the county 
Democratic Party is tied to the state 
Democratic Party, which in turn, is 
tied to the national Democratic 
Party. And each and every election 
year, without fail, the county 
Democratic Party supports and 
campaigns for the state and national 
Party- 

So why don't we have a single 
Republican serving in an elected 
county office? Isn't it time we do 
something about it? The time for a 
two party system in Cooke County 
is here. 

Dennis Hess 
Box 591 

Muenster, Texas 
76252 

Change your clock, change 
your smoke alarm battery 

As you go through your home Saturday night, Oct. 30, changing your 
clocks back to Standard Time, take along a battery for your smoke alarm. 

That's the recommendation of the Texas Commission on Fire 
Protection, the International Association of Fire Chiefs and Energizer 
brand batteries. The group advises homeowners and tenants to change 
the batteries in their smoke alarms as they are changing their clocks this 
fall. 

"Smoke alarms save lives," said Commission Executive Director 
Michael E. Hines. "Smoke alarms give effective early warnings of fire, 
so that everyone in the home can get out before they are overcome by 
toxic fumes, smoke and the fire itself." 

However, according to data collected by the commission's Texas Fire 
Incident Reporting System, about two-thirds of all homes that have fres 
don't have working smoke alarms. During 1992, 101 persons died in fires 
where there were to smoke alarms at all and another 12 died in fires 
where the smoke alarm did not operate. 

In contrast, only 13 people died in fires in which the smoke alarm 
operated properly, according to the Texas Fire Incident Reporting 
System. 

Hines concluded, "In most fires in which the smoke alarms do not 
operate, fire officials report that the smoke alarms had not been 
maintained properly, including replacing the batteries. Don't allow 
yourself and your family to be victims. Change your smoke alarm 
batteries now!" 

NI NIBER 

1 

SUMMARY ARGUMENTS FOR: ARGUMENTS AGAINST: 
Authorizes state to issue $50 million in general obligation bonds to 
finance costs for the start-up of historically underutilized businesses 
and establish the Texas Historically Underutilized business (HUB) 
Capital Growth and Start-Up Fund. HUB IS a minority owned 
business corporation, which is owned by one or more persons who are 
socially disadvantaged because of their identification as members of 
certain groups. 

Would provice an opportunity to compete with other long- 
established businesses and fosters economic diversification 
throughout the state. 

. 	' 

Would foster businels growth for only one segment of the 
business community at the expense of all taxpayers and could 
increase debt service by $4.5 million from the general revenue 
fund. 

2 Authorizes the Legislature to exempt certain real and personal 
property acquired after January 1, 1994, from tax on goods if the 
property is used in reducing pollution. 

Would comply that environmental law is one of the leading costs 
of doing business and this amendment will aid business in 
complying with the law. Controlling business costs and pollu- 
lion output would preserve jobs in Texas. Because 32 states offer 
similar tax incentives, Texas would compete for new and ex-
panding businesses with this tax incentive. This in turn would 
increase revenues to the General Revenue Fund. 

Would enforce the principle that laws are created to protect the 
public interest. The Clean Air Act is a federal law and should be 
fully enforced. 	Tax incentives should not be offered to 
businesses in order to bring about compliance with the law. 

3 Would clear land titles to the Shelby, Frizier & McCormick League 
in Ft. Bend & Austin Counties. The state would relinquish both 
mineral & surface rights to this land. 

Would protect over 146 families whose ancestors purchased the 
land in good faith decades ago from having to repurchase the land 
in order to gain clear title. The amendment could prevent costly 
lawsuit. 

Would cost tax payers $60,000 each time an election is needed to 
settle one land title dispute. It is believed other means should be 
used to settle these disputes. 

4 Would require voter approval of any law enacted by the Legislature 
that would impose a personal income tax. Voters must approve the 
tax rate, personal exemptions & standard deductions. Revenue from 
the income tax would be dedicated to public education & to property 
tax relief. 

Would maintain Texas is an attractive state in which to do 
business and would encourage Texas business & personal 
economic growth. The dedicated revenues could help solve the 
inequities in the school finance system. 

Would tye the personal income tax to public education & reduced 
property taxes which would make the legislator's more likely to 
pass a personal income tax. Although the measure implys a ban 
on income tax, it may actually hasten it's implementation. 

5 Would allow the Legislature to prescribe the qualifications for 
sheriffs. Would require sheriffs to meet the same licensing & 

qualification standards that deputies &constables must currently 
meet. This could ensure better competency. 

Would retain voter's right to decide the qualifications necessary 
for their county sheriff, thereby lessening state intervention in 
local affairs. 

6 Would abolish the office of the Jackson County surveyor, whose 
duties would be transferred to an official designated by the County. 
Commissioners Court. 

Would abolish an office that has become expensive and unnec- 
essary. 	Although county surveyors once were an important 
office, large tracts of land are no longer sold by government. 

Would retain voter's right to elect county officials. 	County 
surveyors act as an impartial judge to resolve disputes among 
other surveyors or boundary disputes between counties. 

7 Would repeal certain restrictions for corporations to raise capital with 
respect to the issuance of stock. Would allow Texas corporations to raise capital through new 

methods, thus creating a more favorable growth climate. 
Would maintain a safeguard protecting consumers from fraud. 
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Smart Look! Smart I 
ALL Naturalizers in Stock 

Values to $62" NOW $39 
Many Styles to Choose From 

(Boots not Included) 

Venice 
ALL Selbys in Stock 

Values to $81" NOW $5C 
. Many Styles to Choose 

From (Prices good through 
Saturday Oct. 30) 

Sunday, October 24 

Myra Community 
Improvement Club 
Dinner 11 a.m. • 2 p.m. 

inf ormation 

RED RIBBON WEEK 
OCTOBER 23 • 31 

40. 	DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

Rar.-W—ELD cur PLY. INC 

Hydraulic Hoses - Steel Bolts - Pipe and Steel 
Round Bale Rings and Feed Trough 

- Sane 	- 

Dear Tim: 

I'd like to thank you and your 
organization for your outstanding 
efforts during the week of Telethon. 
That you yearly hit the streets and 
go door to door collecting money 
for MDA is wonderful. And I must 
thank the citizens of Muenster for 
being to supportive and caring. 

This year's Labor Day Telethon 
was extremely successful. Thanks to 
groups such as yours, we were able 
to top our goal and raised a grand 
total of over $104,000. The money 
you raised for MDA will be put to 
good use. $.83 of every dollar goes 
to comprehensive North Texas 
patient services programs and 
world-wide research. The Muscular 
Dystrophy Association provides to 
our clients such services as clinic 
visits, orthopedic equipment, 
physical and respiratory therapy 
and summer camp for the kids all at 
no cost to them. Daily, scientists 
backed by MDA funds make strides 
towards cures for the 40 
neuromuscular diseases we cover. 
Without people like you, none of 
this would be possible and our 
patients would have no hope. 

Thank you for your continued 
support of our cause. I hope to see 
you next year at Telethon to present 
that check! Thanks for caring. 

Best wishes, 
Jennifer Bryan 

Program Coordinator 

Heritage Quiz 

Test your 
knowledge 
1. The first hotel in Muenster was 

built in the early 1890s. It was 
located on the south corner of 
Highway 82 and Main. What was its 
name? 

2. Who built the first restaurant in 
Muenster? 

3. What brothers operated one of 
the first saloons in Muenster? 

4. The first "General 
Merchandise Store," established in 
1890, was known as the Fair Store. 
Who was the owner? 

5. What was the name of the rust 
Ford dealership in Muenster? 
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I To the Editor: 
11 	Two very important votes will be 

taken in November 1993. First we 
Texans will vote on Nov. 2 in a 
special election on 16 proposed 
	 amendments to the Texas 

Constitution. These resolutions 
involve your tax dollars. If waste is 
ever to stop, you must vote, and 
vote intelligently. Have you studied 
these proposals and know how you 
will vote? Yes, I have and you 
should - otherwise you will be lost 
as some of them are complex and 
many simply a blank check for the 
Texas Legislature. 

On November 17, 1993 our U.S. 
Congressmen and Senators will vote 
yes or no on quite possibly the most 
important issue of our time, 
NAFTA the current North 
American Free Trade Agreement. 
Under the Fast Track Agreement 
they can not amend it, but must vote 
yes or no. 

Together we can stop NAFTA. It 
is a prime example of secretive non 
representative government at its 
worst. It is special interest generated 
and driven. It benefits the wealthy 
elite and places our entire working 
class at risk. It jeopardizes our 
sovereignty as a nation. Yes, we 
need an equitable agreement, but 
not this NAFTA. Time is of essence 
and the product of apathy is waste. 
The remedy for apathy is the vote. 
Use your weapon and tell your 
congressman and your senators how 
you feel about NAFTA. Make no 
mistake our government is 
watching. 

E. F. Carson 
100 West Lone Oak Road 

Valley View, TX 76272 
(817)726-3586 

Dear Citizens of Muenster, 
On behalf of the Muenster 

Jaycees, I would like to thank you 
for your donations during our recent 
door-to-door collection for MDA. 
Because of your generosity we 
collected $1,527.00. This amount 
along with $1,000 from the 
Muenster Jaycees, was presented at 
the MDA Telethon in Sherman. 

I would also like to share the 
Letter I recently received from the 
Sherman MDA office. 

Thanks again! 
Tim Felderhoff 

MDA Chairman 
Muenster Jaycees 
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Saturday, October 30 

MMH Auxiliary Dance 
'Run for the' Border' 

Tuesday, October 26 

Cooke County Chorale 
Fall Concert 7:30 p.m. 
First Baptist Church, Nocona 

Monday, October 25 

SH Pre-School Parents' 
Meeting 7 p.m. 
SH Horne/School Society 
Meeting 8 p.m. 
Primary Time Live 
Muenster !SD 7 p.m. 

Thursday, October 28 

SH Cubs vs. St. Mary's, there, 5 
Muenster JH vs. Lindsay, there, 5 
MMH Auxiliary 7:30 p.m 
at Community Center 
to decorate for dance 
Cooke County Chorale 
Fall Concert, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacred Heart Church, Muenster 

Friday, October 29 

CareFlite Helicopter at MMH 
Youth Concert, First Baptist 
Church, after Hornet game 
SH School Dismisses 2:30 
Muenster Homets vs. 
Lindsay, here, 7:30 p.m. 
Kiwanis Pancake Supper 
5-7 p.m. MISD Cafeteria 

Wednesday, October 27 

Religious Ed. Classes 
7 p.m., Mass 8 p.m. 
Muenster ISO Hands 
Around School and 
'Wear Red' Day 
MMH Board Meeting 
7:30 p.m. 

Sunday, October 31 

JELLY. Carnival 
alter 5 p.m. Mass 

Saturday, November 6 

SH Cross Country 
State Meet at Waco 

Friday, Novembers 
Muenster vs. Era, 
there, 7:30 p.m. 
SH Tigers vs. Pantego, 
there, 7:30 p.m. 
SH Cubs vs. Pantego, 
there, 5 p.m. 

Thursday, November 4 

Muenster JH vs. Era, 
here, 6 p.m. 
C of C Board Meeting 5 p.m. 

Wednesday, November 3 

SH Alumni Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Religious Ed Classes 7 p.rn. 

Tuesday, November 2 

MISD Magazine Sales end 
All Saints Day • No School 
for Sacred Heart School 
Cooke County Pro-Life 
Meeting 7 p.m., 
Temple Baptist Church 
in Gainesville 

Monday, November 1 

City Council Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Bulb Day, MISD 

Inc. 
(817)7591203 

Oct. 1,1993 
Dear Muenster Folk, 

Yet another month has clicked on 
as my time in Australia continues. 
This past week has been a bit 
scattered, but I suppose it goes with 
the times. We are in the middle of 
school holidays between the third 
and fourth terms (quarterly, the 
holidays being two weeks long.) So, 
it is difficult to have school retreats 
while school is not in session. 
We've done different soils of things 
this week to be useful. 

We are currently in the extreme 
southeast corner of New South 
Wales (NSW) in the Sega Valley, 
renowned Australia-wide for its 
cheese. We've participated in RCIA 
in Sega itself and in Tathra, the 
town on the Pacific Ocean in the 
region. (I've been staying at a house 
out in the bush between Kalaru and 
Tathra right next to a deer farm, 
which is about a 12-minute drive 
into Bega.) Anyway, the team has 
participated in a Bible Study with 
the locals. We've visited the Bega 
Nursing Home. We've done two 
family retreats - one in Bega, one in 
Candela We will be doing a Youth 
Mass and youth activities evening at 
St. Patrick's in Bega tomorrow 
(Saturday) night. 

Yes, we tend to keep busy. We 
even did two trips to the beach at 
Boumda - one with high schoolers 
and junior high, one with 
elementary students - to have a 
day's fun each with the students. 
While at Boumda, we saw cute little 
red wallaby in amongst the 
vegetation of the sand dunes. We 
also had a close encounter with a 
big goanna, a lace monitor lizard. It 
was about six feet long all told, and 
about as big around as some of the 
primary students that were with us. 
They are nice, peaceful lizards, 
good eatin', too, so 1 hear. 

Of all these things, probably my 
visit to the nursing home was the 
most exciting. The handicapped and 
elderly there were terrific people, 
full of life, spunky. They really 
enjoyed our singing we did for 
them. We really enjoyed talking 
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with them. You see, we all split up 
and just did a bit of one-on-one 
conversing, making the rounds. 
Everybody got tended to at one time 
or another, as we had plenty on 
team to make it around. Its at times 
like this that one wonders who is 
doing the ministering and who is 
being ministered to. I guess that's 
bow it's at its best, life I mean. 

We had a day off today and went 
for a Bega Valley local tour. Sean 
and Melinda are from the Bega 
Valley, from Kalaru and Bemboka, 
respectively, They showed us the 
sights. We went to a scenic 
overlook to check out the rolling 
hills of the Valley. We went to a 
very hidden-away place that only 
locals know about called Mubuka 
National Forest. There's a picnic 
area there but, even better, a natural 
water slide along the granite rock of 
the stream there. The slide goes 
straight into a nice, deep, cold 
mountain water pool. So, most of us 
on team just had to try it out. It was 
heaps of fun. You'd go down the 
slide and get shot out over the pool, 
well clear of any rocks below, and 
then splash into the pool. Definitely 
cowabunga, dude! We also visited 
the Tathra wharf and the Sega 
Cheese Factory (complete with lots 
of free samples of absolutely 
delicious cheese). It has been a most 
eventful day. 

The realization of my being on 
NET again in 1994 is sinking in 
quite well now. There is much to be 
done before then, and even more if I 
end up going to Papua, New Guinea 
should NET go. Please continue to 
pray for me and for my team. Also, 
any financial assistance to keep it 
going is very much appreciated as 
well (sent to NET, 110 Crusader 
Avenue, West St. Paul, MN 55118 
with a little note "for Eric Gray 
NET Australia). Thanks for all your 
past, present and future support. 
God bless you all. 	Sincerely, 

Eric B. Gray, 
Net '93.94 

do NET 
P.O. Box 516 

Fortitude Valley, Queensland 
Australia 4006  

A VOTER'S GUIDE TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
TO BE CONSIDERED ON NOVEMBER 2, 1993  

Flusche Enterprises, 
109 S. Main Muenster, Texas 
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Letter to the Editor: 
Isn't it time we put some 

Republicans in office at the Cooke 
County Courthouse? 

As long as I can remember 
Muenster has been an active voting 
community who has always 
supported fiscally and morally 
conservative candidates regardless 
of party. Lately the voters from all 
across Cooke County have begun 
voting the same way. It should be 
obvious to every informed voter that 
the party that best carries the banner 
for fiscally and morally 
conservative policies of government 
is the Republican party. 

Need a little proof? I've just 
received the latest newsletter from 
the non political "Citizens Against 
Government Waste" organization 
beaded by J. Peter Grace, a 
Democrat. Newsletter grades all 
four U. S. Representatives on a 
point system based on their votes on 
government spending issues. In 
Texas our Democratic 
representatives averaged a poor 
26% voting (if not for Charlie 
Stenholm and Ralph Hall it would 
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Texas Show 
Time geared 
for variety of 
entertainment 

Working cow dogs, jumping 
mules, team penning, cowboy 
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of the traditional Texas style 
entertainment that is being offered 
Saturday, Oct. 23 by the Cooke 
County Fair Association. 

Texas Show Time will take place 
at 7 p.m. in the show barn on the 
Cooke County Fairgrounds near 
Hwy. 82 West Tickets am $5 adults 
and $3 for children under 12. 

Cowboy poet and humorist, Dr. 
Tim Mason is the master of 
ceremonies for the occasion. He 
will be regaling the crowd with bits 
of his cowboy poetry. 

Scott McCutcheon has a reining 
horse exhibition planned for the 
evening. A working dog 
demonstration will be given by Roy 
Cox of Thackerville, Oklahoma. He 
will show his trained kelpie and 
border collie dogs' skill in working 
cattle. 

Don Mask, Don Hobbs, Tony 
Collums and Dee Westbrook, all of 
Cooke County, will present a team 
penning exhibition. An exhibition of 
jumping mules trained by Charles 
Williams, Vince West and Tim 
Terry of Callisburg is also on the 
evening's agenda. 

The Butterfield Stage Chorus will 
perform a grand finale musical 
review. 

This event has been planned by 
the Cooke County Fair Association 
to raise money for their current 
project. According to Texas Show 
Time chairman, Parker Yarbrough, 
the association plans to start a 
building fund to improve the 
fairgrounds so that Cooke County 
can again have a County Fair. 

Mr. Yarbrough encourages 
everyone to bring their family out 
for an evening of fun and to support 
the Fair Association. "We feel we 
have a real quality show," he 
commented. 

Refreshments will be available. 

RUSS LINN during WWI 
at Fort Nix, New Jersey 

Russ Linn continued to live with 
his son Jack on their farm south of 
Muenster. An expert on agriculture 
and cattle of the area, he was able, 
even at age 100 to feed and water 
cattle, tromp out into the fields with 
a great-grandson and tell with 
pleasure that other men, younger, 
were "sheltered in an old folks 
home." 

Russ Linn died at age 103 on 
Thursday, Oct. 14, 1993 after being 
a patient at St. Richard's Villa for 
only a few weeks. 

Survivors include his daughter. 
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Welcome! 

Gainesville's total payments to date 
are up 12.88 percent from the total 
of a year ago. The total as of 
October is $1,113,448.26. 

Oak Ridge received $2,994.40 
this October. That is a decrease of 
11.58 percent from October 1992. 
Total payments to date as of 
October is $31,469.75, still 3.30 
percent more than the total from 
1992. 

Valley View was sent an October 
sales rebate check for $2,068.70. 
This showed a drop of 44.48 percent 
from the $3,726.62 received in 
October 1992. 

The total of all checks sent to 
Cooke County cities this October is 
$125,533.06, this is an increase of 
30.45 percent from the October 
1992 total. The total of all payments 
to Cooke County cities in 1993 is 
$1,316,028.99. This 11.83 percent 
more than the 1992 total at this 
time. 

Cooke County was sent an 
October rebate check for 
$67,102.02. The October 1992 
check was for $53,697.25. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

In Cooke County 

I year $25.00; 2 years $45.00 
Outside Cooke County 

I year $30.00; 2 years $55.00  
Phone (m7)7514311 

nuEmsz ER ENTERPRISE 
(LISPS 367660) le puMahed every Friday 

except the lad week d Onember by 
The Muenster Entorpneo, Inc., 

117 E Meat St.. Muenster, Taxes 75252 
POSTMASTER: Send address change to: 

THE MUENSTER ENTERPRISE 
P.o. Box too, muenster, inn 71252 

Smart Buy! 
ers in Stock 

NOW $3999  
Choose From 
Included) 

Smart Look! 
ALL Naturaliz 

Values to $6299  
Many Styles to 

(Boots not 

Margo 

Town Pump 

Spiket.e .4 

Saddle 
Venice ALL Selbys in Stock 

Values to $8199 	NOW $5999  

Many Styles to Choose From 
(Prices good through Saturday Oct. 30) 
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South Side of Courthouse "The Store With the Personal Touch" 
Serving the Gainesville Area for 28 years. 

102 West Main Street • Gainesville • 685-608/ 
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JACK CHEANEY 
Saddle Shop and 

Western Wear 
211 W. Elm, Gainesville, through Oct. 23, 665-3361 
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ugh your smoke alarm battery t 	

home Saturday night, Oct. 30, 	• 
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their smoke maims as they are changing their cloth this 
the 

save lives," said Commission Executive Director es. "Smoke 
Ic in the home can alarms give effective early warnings of the 

ke and the rue itself" get out before they are overcome by 

Mgcording to data collected by the commission's Texas Fire 
System, about two-thuds of all homes that have fires 

ang smoke alarms. During 1992,101persons died in rues 
at to smoke alarms at all and another 12 died in fires :e alarm did not operate. 

only 13 people died in fires in which the smoke alarm 
,sly, according to the Texas Fire Incident Reporting 

Hied, 'In most rues in which the smoke alarms do not 
ifficials mpon that the smoke alarms had not been 
merly, including replacing the batteries. Don't allow 
your family to be victims. Change your smoke alarm 

MUENSTER CITY COUNCIL  

Veteran of World War I dies at 103 hereby proclaims, In cooperation with Texans' War on Drug., the National Federation of 
Parente, the Theme Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, and the Torome Community 
Portnershlp Christine Smith of Dallas; two sons 

Tommy Linn of Gainesville and 
Jack Linn of Muenster; three 
grandchildren, three great-
grandchildren; one sister Ida Parker 
of Beaumont and many nieces and 
nephews. 

Services were held in George J. 
Carroll and Son Funeral Home 
Chapel on Oct. 16 at 2 p.m. with 
Harris A. Latham officiating. 
Interment was in Fairview 
Cemetery. 

Among other relatives attending 
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrell Hanson of Stephenville; 
Minna Faye Cooke of Saint Jo; 
Jerry Theobald of Gainesville; and 
friends Anthony and Leona Luke 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lutkenhaus, 
all of Muenster, Mrs. and Mrs. T. G. 
Richard; Gary Plaster; Dr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Russell and many others from 
Cooke County areas. 

To observe his 100th birthday, 
five generations gathered at his 
home on Sunday Feb. 4, 1990 to 
honor him as he reached his century 
mark. 

Although his vision and hearing 
were beginning to fade, he 
recognized and welcomed old 
friends and neighbors. His memory 
was fantastic and he always bad a 
tale to tell or a yarn to spin for a 
willing ear. At the birthday party he 
delighted in his stories being re-told 
by a granddaughter and a great-
grandson. Stories that included... 
"when his parents came to Texas 
there were no fences, and creeks ran 
full of good, clean clear water... that 
his grandfather, uncle and father 
owned 'one full block of land'... that 
he joined his first cattle drive at age 
12, from Holbrook, Arizona where 
his duty was to tend 100 head of 
horses, keeping them fed and 
watered so the cowboys had fresh 
horses to ride... breakfast was 
usually boiled coffee, sour dough 
biscuits and steak -- never a 
shortage of steak ... in Colorado he 
saw Clydesdales for the first time --
'I needed a ladder to climb up on 
those horses'... life on a cattle drive 
had a hazardous side during months 
of continuous travel, danger of 
stampedes, thefts by cattle rustlers 
and raids by Indians...". 

At the birthday party tributes 
came from all who knew him. 

He took life day by day, never 
rushing the flow. Taking care of his 
own, he asked for nothing. He did 
not try to change the land, but tried 
to live with it. Perhaps Russ Linn 
did not change history, but he is a 
part of history. 

October 13. 31, 1993 

His life spanned three years more 
than a century. An active participant 
as it occurred, he saw the West 
become civilized. He saw the first 
automobiles that were built. He saw 
Halley's Comet come near the 
planet in 1910 and again in 1987. 
He saw several bitter wars, endured 
hard times, the Great Depression. 
He joined his rust cattle drive at age 
12. 

One of the cowboys who helped 
move thousands of cattle over the 
Chisholm Trail, from 1903 to 1917, 
he learned the country, becoming a 
man, often sleeping on the ground 
with a saddle for a pillow, learning 
to respect the property of others, 
learning to help others, expecting no 
reward other than the feeling of 
satisfaction. 

In World War I, Russ Linn was 
drafted into the U. S. Army; was 
inducted on May 27, 1918 in 
Gainesville; trained at Camp Cody, 
New Mexico; sent to Fort Dix, New 
Jersey on Aug. 24, 1918; endured 
the flu epidemic that swept the 
nation; went overseas to 
Southhampton, England; enduring 
also six days and nights on the ship, 
that "were no good for a cowboy's 
stomach," he said; then to France; 
and was with the 36th Division 
Company H that marched 35 miles 
to get to the front lines. Russ Linn 
told his children and grandchildren: 
"That November 11, we were set to 
go over the top at midnight when 
the Armistice was signed." 
Returning to Muenster in 1919 after 
victory in W.W.I he worked his 
father's land for six years. 

W. R. "Russ" Linn was born on 
Feb. 6, 1890 in Muenster to 
Jefferson Davis Linn of West 
Virginia and Sarah Alice (Emery) 
Linn of Missouri. He attended 
school on Elm Creek through grade 
seven. On Feb. 11, 1922 he married 
Bessie Morgan in Gainesville Park. 
They became parents of four 
children, Tommy, Jack, Billie Jo 
and Christine, who attended the 
Linn School, on land dedicated by 
the family for a schoolhouse and 
community center. He and his wife 
helped raise one grandson, Thomas 
"Pic" Hemphill who attended 
Muenster Public School from first 
grade through high school. 

Russ Linn with his wife saw their 
oldest son Thomas Linn off to 
W.W.II, their youngest son Jack 
Linn off to the Korean War and 
their grandson "Pic" Hemphill off to 
Viet Nam, and welcomed them 
home again. 

Preceded in death by his wife on 
June 28, 1963, he was also preceded 
in death by his daughter, Billie Jo 
Minto on May 2, 1979 and by his 
andson "Pic" Hemphill on Sept. 
20, 1989. He was also preceded in 
death by four brothers and five 
sisters. 

Red Ribbon Week 
Whams, alcohol and other drugs have reached epidemic stops and have claimed the lien 

of several Tesome teens and adults; 

Whereas, In an effort to combat the continuing demand for drugs In our Stale, It is 
Imperative that members of our communities launch visible, unified prevention educaliOn 
efforts directed toward both youth and adult age groups; end 

Whereas, Ann Richards of Testis Is serving et Slate Honorary Chairperson, and will help 

provide statewide focus for a Dtutrree Simi during this week-long promotion; and 

Whiten, Texans' War on Dntp is sponsoring the Red Ribbon Campaign ell across Teta. 

during Red ribbon Week, to offer Texans the opportunity to demonstrate their commitment 
to drug-free litanies' and 

Whereas, Individuals end groups in business, government, law enforcement. education. 

religious MO Hutton, spoils lesins, end service organization,, at well es youth, physicians, 
senior citizens, members of our State's Armed Forces, and others will demonstrate their 
commitment to drug-free, healthy lifestyles, by wearing and displaying Red Ribbons during 
Red Ribbon Week; 

Now, therefore, I WILLIAM J. MILLER, MAYOR 	 of MUENSTER  
TEXAS 	, do hereby proclaim the week of October 23 - October 31, 1993 as Red 
Ribbon Week and call on all along to Join me In recognizing the efforts of the Texan' 
War on Drugs toward eliminating the illegal use of drugs In our communities by sponsoring 
the Red Ribbon Campaign to foster a high quality of life far the youth and adults In 
TeCOMA, Tens and throughout the United Slates. 

L AMENDMENTS 

2, 1993 
1374.1777 Sales tax rebates 

rebound for Muenster ARGUMENTS AGAINST: 
I 
stet business growth for only one segment of the 
ommunity at the expense of all taxpayers and could 
ebt service by $4.5 million from the general revenue 

A total of $122.5 million in 
October sales tax rebates were 
recently mailed by the  ,  State 
Comptroller's office to 979 Texas 
cities and 109 counties, a 19.1 
percent increase over their 
payments of one year ago. 

Increased consumer spending has 
raised all city sales tax allocations 
since October of last year. Texas 
cities received $109.6 million, up 19 
percent from the $92.1 million they 
received last October. Counties 
received a total of $12.8 million for 
their October rebates, a 19.6 percent 
increase over their October 1992 
rebates, which totaled 10.7 million. 

"The state of Texas has 
experienced year-over-year 
employment growth every month 
since January, 1992," Comptroller 
John Sharp said. "The Austin and 
San Antonio metro areas once again 
lead the state's six major metro 
areas in employment growth." 

Muenster was sent an October 
rebate check for $8,430.18, an 
increase of 3.96 percent over 
October 1992's rebates of 
$8,108.52. For Muenster the 1993 
payments to date total $104,525.43, 
up 8.67 percent from the total at this 
time a year ago. 

Lindsay received $3,998.62 in 
October, lip 10.98 percent from the 
1992 check for $3,602.94. Total 
1993 October rebates, $40,289.83, 
were up 4.54 percent from a year 
ago. 

For Gainesville the $108,041.16 
October rebate check showed an 
increase of 39.58 percent 

JACK CHANEY Matt Sicking of Sicking Custom Digging 
rise Saddle Show, 

and 
Western Wear 

Muenster State Bank welcomes 
Sicking Custom Digging to the 
Muenster business community. 
We are proud to offer our help 

and encouragement to Matt and 
others starting new or second 

businesses in our city. 
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'We're moving to our NEW location!" 

OPEN NEW LOCATION TUESDAY 
OCTOBER 26 

3200 HIGHWAY 82 EAST 
GAINESVILLE 

(next door to Stevens Floor Coverings) 

Moving Sale Continues 
at old location. 

Family Hearing Care 
Now Offering 

Risk Free 30-day trail on 
all custom-made Hearing Aids. 

• FREE hearing tests 
• X-tra life hearing aid batteries 
• The finest quality custom hearing aids at over 

30% off suggested retail price. 
(We handle most all brands, 
makes, and models starting at 
$300.00). 
• The latest hearing aid technology 
(including intracanal models and 
programmables with remote 
control.) 
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

(817) 668-1366 
(800) 377-9707 

800 East California #5, 

*In Home Testing Available 	Gainesville 

Upon Request 	 ticoxo 

FOR 
D -Pro 

Hydraulic Hoses Steel se

t
ts Pipe and Steel 

Hound Bale Rings and feedirough 



"FALL"ow  you home. Come 
take advantage of our many in 

store "FALL" SPECIALS 

A to Z Books 
"Books and Magazines 1/2 Price or Less" 

625 N. Grand, Gainesville 
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10am to 6prrw 

"FALL" Sale'fft- 
At A to Z Books our books are literally 
"Falling  off the shelves and are 
anxious to "LEAVE" here and 

geS Happy 52nd 
Anniversary 

to 
(Wired & Potty 

Reiter 
Love , Your God-Child, 

— Jamie and 

Mammograms 
make 
sense. 

Early 
Detection 
Makes A 

Difference 
In the last few years, an important trend has 

developed in women's health. More and more 
women are scheduling mammograms, detecting 
breast disease in its earliest stages, when 

treatment is more effective and survivability is greatest.Today, one in nine women will develop 
breast cancer, but because of early detection through mammograms, lives are being saved. 

A low dose mammogram is a safe and simple procedure. The American Cancer Society 
recommends you have your first one by the age of 35. Then one every year or two during your 
40's. After 50, a screening should be performed once a year. Regular physical exams are 
important too. 

Mammography at Muenster Memorial Hospital is accredited by the American College of 
Radiology. If you would like to learn more about breast cancer and its early detection or to 
make an appointment, call 759-2271. It makes sense. 

11/111/1H 
MUENSTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
605 North Maple. P.O. Box-370, Muenster, Texas 76252 (817)7552271 

TEXAS_ 
BREAS 

SCREENING 
PROJECT-   

15% OFF 
STOCK PAINTS & FINISHES 

lifer good thru Thurs Oct. 28, 
,cell Fri. & Sat,, Oct 29 & 30 for inventory. 

Its that time of the year again, 
and the boss says: 

"Clean house  
before inventory" 

1.0%DiCsacsohunt 
on stock items in our 
front store building, 

Ices 	rs',de ettrr.r 	"er-s , 

15% OFF 
STOCK FLOOR COVERINGS 

J• OE WALTER LUMBER CO.: 

705 Summit, Gainesville, Texas, 665-5577 
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During National Ribbon Week 
America can make a strong anti-
drug statement without saying a 
word. When you pin on a red 
ribbon, you become a part of the 
campaign to encourage our nation's 
youth to combat the use of illegal 
drugs. 

The Red Ribbon Campaign 
originated when Federal Agent 
Enrique Cambrian was murdered by 
drug traffickers in 1985. The Red 
Ribbon became the national symbol 
to reduce the demand for drugs. 

During Red Ribbon Week 
communities across America will 
participate in activities designed to 
promote a drug-free America. By 
wearing a red ribbon, individual can 
create positive peer pressure about 
drug-free choices. It is the rallying 
point for millions of children and 
adults who share the commitment to 
live healthy lives unhampered by 
substance abuse. 

As a drug-free company. 
McCoy's Building Supply Centers 
are proud to be a part of the Red 
Ribbon Campaign. Beginning 
October 25 while quantities last, 
your local McCoy's will distribute 
free imprinted red ribbons and 
encourage customers to join the 
nation in promoting a drug-free 
America. 

t 

alailig of Victoria Ann 
Truebenbach of Carrollton, 
fonnedy of Mater, and Gaspar 
Pad Reyes of Alles. formerly a 
Corpus Christi. was held on 
Samday. Oct. 16, 19934 at 3 pm in 
Pins Clerk Chinch of Plana 

The bride, bin in Muenster, a 
the daughter of Clifford 
Tmebeabach of Gainesville and 
Nancy Ttnebenbach of Garland. She 
is also the granddaughter of 
Sinatra Truebesback of Minster 
rt, tbi late Andy Truebenback. 

Parmas of the UDC are Gaspar mad 
Stela Reyes of Corms Christi. 

Airnrlino the bride as nom of 
honor was Brenda Wheeler of 
Frisco, a high school friend. Best 
Mall was Tom Matins of Frisco. 
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MRS. GASPAR PAUL RE1TS 

college friend of the groom A 
mception and buffet fawn a the 
Manion Had for 150 guns. 

The couple will live in 
McKinney. The groom is a 
phannacist in Alen and the kit is 
employed at Christian Care Center 
in Menthe. Mt is anaufmg UNT 
a Dann_ 

Relatives who attended included 
Clifford and Barbara Truebenbach 
and Floyd and Tammy 
Truebenbarit a0 of Gainesa the 
bride aunt, Carol Greying of 
Mumma; Allen and Karla Sailing 
and Rhonda and Duane 
Walauscheid of Muenster Mildred 
Mandl of Euless, Brian Cawing 
of Dallas and Juline Banal of 
Affingtot 

Join hands, celebrate 
being drug-free! 

National Red Ribbon Week is 
slated to October 23-31. This year's 
theme is "Neighbor by Neighbor. 
ribbon by Mahon..." The Texoma 
Community Partnership improved 
upon the theme with their addition 
of 'school by school, hand by 
band... we are united for drug free 
youth as never before' As part of 
the regional effort to promote drug-
free schools and COMMUOitiCS, the 
Partnership has contacted area 
schools to coordinate 'Hands 
Around Om School: 

"Hands Awn Our Scholl' calls 
for the school staff to assemble 
students and teachers alike, outside 
the building_ They will join hands 
and celebrate their commitment to a 
drug free lifestyle. Realizing the 
tremendous positive impact 
potential for smdans, several area 
schools have planned to support this 
activity. Muenster ISD will join 
bands at 750 am Wednesday, Oct. 
27 and Lindsay LSD at 1230 p.m. Area Happenings Extension Club members 

prepare for Sell-O-Rama 
Frequently people claim the right 

to use drugs, believing that they do 
not hurt others. Research suggests, 
however, that alcohol and other 
drug abuse affect us all — the 
family, the community, the 
employer, the taxpayer — in many 
negative eras. 

NTEN program 
features MISD students 

Women's Association 
hosts barbecue supper 
The Demon Chapter of the 

American Business Women's 
Association are holding a country 
style barbecue supper on Saturday, 
Oct 23 from 530 to 8 pm in the 
Aubrey Elementary School which is 
located at 900 Chestnut Street, 
Aubrey, Texas. The meal costs only 
54.00. For any additional 
information, please call Lois 
Ham o a 1817) 165-2717- 

00000 
Finnell Fish Fry is 

October 28 
Although be has attended the 

Finnell Fish Fry as friend and 
colleague of Rep. Charles Hanel. 
Speaker of the House Pete Laney is 
lotting forward to his first visit to 
Northwest Texas as House Speaker 
when he speaks in Holiday on 
Thursday, Oct 28. 

Held in honor of State Rep. 
Charles Fennell, and in support of 
his 1994 mercy in the 13 county 
68th District, the event is expected 
to draw hundreds of supporters for 
the buffet-style meal and short 
address by Speaker Laity. 

Tickets at S15 per person are 
available from the annum at Box 
639, Holiday, TX 76366 or by 
calling the Fennell campaign 
headq0022:uarters at (817)586-1131 or 586.  

Barbecue raises funds 
for scholarship 

Come on out to Aubrey and join 
the Denton Chapter of the American 
Business Women at a Country 
Barbecue, Saturday, Oct 23 at the 
Aubrey Elementary School. 900 
Cbesmut Sneet 

Saving will begin at 5:30 p.m_ 
and continue up to 8 p.m A live 
band will provide country music for 
the enjoyment of the guests. Door 
prizes will be awarded to some 
lucky ticket purchasers. 

The price is right — only S4 for 
food and fm 

Tickets can be obtained from 
ABWA members or at the door. 
Remember the proceeds go to a 
worthy cause — a scholarship to 
sane deserving local student. 

00000 

Stint Extension Homemabers 
met on Wednesday, Oct. 13. at the 
boor of Ann Herr with 18 members 
lit 

Dorothy Hesse, president, 
coodacted the meeting minutes 
we read by Liz Koester, secretary. 
Lucille Latkenhaus told about 
anentimg the Cooke County 9-H 
Achievement Banquet and 
presenting three 5300.00 
scholarships to Charlene 
lattenhaus and Satz Flusche ref 
Lindsay and Greg Brooks of 
Caldisborg. The scholarships are 

afro proceetb of the Arts and 

Dorothy Faber gave the 
highlights of her recent atria 
meeting she attended in Waco. She 
said the Ross Point club will host 
the County Christmas Party this 
year on Tuesday, Dec 14. 

Members were asked to sign up 
for two hours each to work in the 
concession booth at the Se11-0-
Rana to held Nov. 12 and 13 at 
the avic Center in Gainesville. 
Each member is asked to (wing two 
baked items for the bake sale on 
these days. 

Everyone was reminded that the 
yeasty dues at payable tint month. 

Evelyn Yens gave an interesting 
program on antiques. She showed 
items such at a woad butter mold, 

Antonetti, 
Bartush are new 
officers of 
Heritage Society 

Tune in Monday. Oct 25, 7:00 
p.m. for a news treat_ Muenster 
Elementary students are producing a 
news magazine, Primary Time Live, 
to present on NTEN, Cable TV 
Channel 41, 42, and 43 in the 
Muenster Area 

Viewers will have an opportunity 
to see kindergarten through fifth 
grade students in a variety of 
learning activities. The broadcast 
will include students working on 
centers, the computer lab, the 
library, math classes, physical 
education, and gifted classes. 
Coming school events, general 
information, original student work 
and student interviews will also be 
included in the broadcast 

Student anchors are: Lauren 
Dangelmayr, Shawn Hess, and 
Pamela Lute:nails  

Lauren Dangelmayr is a fifth 
grade student in Marjorie Alsup's 

1 

Officers for the new fiscal year of 
Cooke County Heritage Society, 
Inc. at Angela Antonent president: 
Mary Bartush, vice-president: 
Reagan Vestal, treasurer and Judy 
Knight, secretary. The new member 
of the Board of Directors is Jacque 
Waghorne. The Board of the 
Directors met for their months) 
meeting on Oct. 12 at the Morton 
Museum of Cooke County. 

Plans were discussed for the 
Heritage Society's annual bake sale. 
Santa Clans at the museum, and the 
dance to be held in honor of the 
25th anniversary of the opening of 
the Morton Museum of Cooke 
County. It was decided that the bake 
sale will occur on Friday, Dec. 3. 
and lad Santa Claus will make his 
jolly appearance at the museum on 
Dec. 7, 8, 9 and 10. 

The 25th anniversary dance will 
be held on Friday, Jan. 21, at the 
KC Hall in Gainesville. Dave 
Tanner will provide the 
entertainment_ An appetizer buffet 
will be served. Decorations will 
follow a railroad theme. 

More details concerning the bake 
sale, Santa Claus and the dance will 
be released later. The meeting was 
adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 
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_Lifestyle 	 

Couple wed in Plano 

bread slicer, decorative wash board, 
antique dolls, framed pictures and 
many mom 

The hostess carried out the 
Halloween theme and saved a 
chocolate dessert with whipped 
aeam and topped with a miniature 
nob pumpkin and coffee. 

The November meeting will be at 
the bunt of Mabel Sidling aid the 
program will be on quilting. 

ANSWERS TO  
HERITAGE QUIZ 

QUESTION'S  
I. The Park HoteL 
2 Bill Pottkoaer. 
3- Big mad Ben Hellman. 
4. NJ. Endres Sr. 
5. Mmenster Motor Company. 

class. Lauren's parents are John and 
Mary Dangelmayr. 

Shawn Hess is a fourth grade 
student in Michelle Darling's class. 
His parents are Glenn and Jeannie 
Hess. 
Pamela Lutkenhans is a fourth grade 
student in Theresa Walterscheid's 
class. Pamela's parents are Leo and
Peggy Lutkenbaus 

The program, produced by 
students, teachers and parents will 
air for the rust time on Oct. 25. 

News of the Sick. 
Carl (Booby) Walterscheid 

underwent surgery at Presbyterian 
Hospital in Dallas on Monday, Oct. 
18. Hopefully, he'll be able to return 
home this weekend. Get-well cards 
may be sent to him at Rt_ 1 Box 
868, Muenster, TX 76252. 

kV" 
plat'  

Oops! 
In last week's issue of The 

Muenster Enterprise, an article 
appeared describing the trip to 
Bombay. India, but the person's 
name who did the traveling was 
omitted. We're sorry for any 
inconvenience - of course, the 
traveler was Paul Hesse! 

'10 

4 

Officers 
elected at 
VVYF meeting 

The Valley View Young Farmers 
held their September meeting at the 
Ag Shop. The group enjoyed a 
cookout of hamburgers and all the 
trimmings. 

Randy Glascock presided over 
the business meeting. The group 
welcomed new member Mark 
Davidson and guests Kevin 
Kemplin and Principal Moore. 

Future programs were discussed 
and planned. Final preparations 
were made for the VIP Invitational 
Ng Sale Oct. 16 and Nov. 11 at the 
Project Center in Valley View. 

Officers were elected for the 
1993 year. They are: Randy 
Glascock, president; Ken Pearse, 
vice-president; Jimmy Bryant. 
secretary; Denise Martin-Pearse, 
treasurer/reporter and Bob Andrew, 
advisor. 

e 

00000 
S.H. Seniors sponsor 

casserole supper 
As a fund raising project the 

Sacred Heart Senior Class is 
preparing a casserole supper for 
Friday, Oct. 22. It will be served 
from 4 to 8 pm in the Sacred Heart 
Cafeteria_ 

Tickets are available from any 
senior and cost 54 in advance for 
adults and S2.50 for children. 

00000 
Candlelight Memorial 
Ceremony is Oct. 26 
The Board of Directors, Staff, 

and Volunteers of Cooke County 
Friends of the Family invite 
everyone to join them in a 
Candlelight Memorial Ceremony in 
remembrance of victims of Family 
Violence. The event is Tuesday 
evening October 26 at 5:30 p.m. on 
the east steps of the courthouse. 

00000 

WHO informational 
meeting is Nov. 4 

The 'WHO -- We Help 
Ourselves' program teaches 
children to protect themselves from 
physical, emotional, and sexual 
abuse. Cooke county Friends of the 
Family, as a member of the Cooke 
County Sexual Assault Coalition, is 
striving to inform and train children, 
youth, and parents on attitudes, 
behaviors, and strategies in order to 
avoid/cope with victimization. The 
"WHO' program is available to 
schools, churches, PTO's, and 
organizations. The next meeting 
offering information on this 
program will be Thursday, Nov. 4 
from 4 to 5 p.m. at Cooke County 
Friends of the Fathily, 114 N. Dixon 
Street, Gainesville. 
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KRISTI MARIE BIERSCHENK of Muenster and Terry Lee 
Felderhoff of Denton have chosen Nov. 20, 1993 for their wedding day. 
Their engagement and approaching marriage have been announced by 
parents of the bride-elect, Kenneth and Marilyn Bierschenk. The future-
groom is the son of Frank and Eleanor Felderhoff. Father Victor Gillespie, 
OSB, will officiate the Nuptial Mass at 5 p.m. in Sacred Heart Church. 
Kristi is a 1992 graduate of Muenster High School and is attending Cooke 
County College. She is employed at Wal-Mart of Gainesville. Terry Lee is 
a 1991 graduate of Muenster High School, attended Cooke County 
College and is currently attending the University of North Texas. He is 
employed by New York Subway of Denton. The couple will reside in 
Denton. 
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Era ISD adopts rate 
by Elaine Schad 

Era school trustees have adopted 
a district tax rate of $1.17 per $100 
valuation of property, the same rate 
as last year. 

The rate is divided with $1.124 
going toward maintenance and 
operation and .046 dedicated to debt 
payments. The district will not 
generate as much revenue from the 
new rate, however, since school 
district total property value for 1993 
has declined from $32.9 million 
compared to $32.5 million, a 1.1 
percent decrease. 

The board, during its regular 
October meeting, awarded a bid to 
Generations, Inc., of Carrollton for 
the purchase of 30 computers at a 
cost of $999 each. Of that total, 24 
of the 486 computers will replace 
typewriters in the high school 
business laboratory while the 
remaining six computers will be 
placed in classrooms throughout the 
campus for access by teachers. 

The board awarded a bid to 
Metro Center of Gainesville for the 
lease of a Xerox Copy Machine. 
The board originally awarded the 
bid in September, but rebid the 
project after a company filed a 
protest. Metro Center is the same 
company which received the bid last 
month. 

Trustees heard that the Era ISD 
presently owns 10.1 acres of land 
that has been held in trust for 
delinquent taxes since 1988. An 
attempt was made in 1988 to sell the 
land at a sheriffs sale, but no bids 
were received so the property 
reverted back to the school district. 

The land is located about five miles 
west of the school along County 
Road 337 in Landmark Estates. No 
action was taken, but board 
members may consider the 
possibility of swapping the acreage 
for land that is closer to the school, 
Superintendent Randel Beaver said. 

In other business, Era trustees: 
--Approved the collection and 

appraisal budgets submitted by the 
Cooke County Appraisal District. 

--Changed the meeting time of 
regular school board meetings to 
7:30 p.m. beginning with the 
November meeting. 

--Approved a resolution of 
support to renovate Gainesville's 
historic Santa Fe Depot. 

-Nominated Jerry McKown from 
Valley View as the district's 
candidate to the board of directors 
of the Cooke County Appraisal 
District. 

--Approved two student transfer 
requests. 

--Heard district enrollment is 383 
students. 

--Approved a request from the 
Era student council to declare the 
week of October 25 through 
October 29 as Red Ribbon Week. 

--Appointed a district attendance 
committee..  

--Approved a request for a waiver 
from the Texas Education Agency 
to hold a teacher staff development 
day on Dec. 17 in conjunction with 
the Muenster ISD utilizing the 
interactive video network 
concerning the topic of critical 
thinking skills. There will be no 
classes that day. 

gifts, Kelly Hess videoed the 
shower. Decorated cupcakes, wine 
and punch were served. Kristen 
Grewing and Chad Hess helped 
serve the refreshments. 

The second part of the shower 
was for family. Special guests were 
Grandma Theresa Vogel and Great 
Aunt Lu Vogel. Guests were served 
punch and ,a cake decorated as a 
Teddy Bear in chosen colors. The 
hostess gift was a high chair. 
Pictures and videos were also taken. 

Unable to attend, but sending 
greetings, were paternal 
grandmother Linda Cameron of 
Sherman, Misty's sister-in-law 
Angela Winegard of Denison, great 
aunt Missy Huffaher of Dallas and 
cousins Pamela and Jordon Payner 
of Garland. 

About 30 people from Muenster, 
Lindsay, Gainesville, Woodbine, 
Dallas, Myra, and Denison attended. 

Millions 
spent on 
state cleanup 

‘3&11 ANNIVERSARY 
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Dress Up Your 
Home with Kirsch 

Vertical & Mini-blinds, 
Pleated Shades, Woven 

Woods and Valance 
Treatments. 

FURNITURE CO. 
202 N. Main, Muenster, 759-4455 

James 
Boot & 

Shoe 
Repair 

\ 	110 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 
)) 668-6461 

$100 111117 -UID 
For any Fungus, Bacteria or 

Virus that can survive the 
PHICON FAMILY 

• PHICON F for skin irritations 
• PHICON E for ears 

• PHICON cream for cold sores 
Ask someone you know 

you can trust. 

Muenster Pharmacy rit 
511 N. Maple 759-2833 	- 

Bob Hermes 
759-4496 
Muenster, Texas 
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Cooke County Chorale 
schedules 3 programs 

organist and choir director at St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church. 

Literature for the program will 
feature works by Randall Thompson 
and Howard Hansen. The choir will 
conclude the concert with two 
beautiful arrangements of "Danny 
Boy" and "Dixie." 

Tickets for the concert will be 
$3.00, with all proceeds going to the 
Chorale's European Concert Tour 
next March in Munich and 
Mittenwald, Germany and Salzburg, 
Austria. 

Directed by Dr. Michael Linder, 
of Cooke County College, and 
accompanied by John Dill, organist, 
the 50-voice Chorale includes 
singers from over the area including 
Lake Kiowa, Gainesville, Denton, 
Lindsay, Nocona and 12 from 
Muenster. 

The Cooke County Chorale will 
present an expanded concert 
itinerary this fall, with the following 
performances scheduled: on 
Tuesday, Oct. 26, at First Baptist 
Church of Nocona;. on Oct. 28 at 
Sacred Heart Church in Muenster, 
and on Nov. 2 at First Baptist 
Church in Gainesville; all beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Theme for the program will be 
"An Evening of American Music," 
including several choral selections, 
vocal solos by Brenda Marmaduke 
of Nocona and Kevin Beall of 
Gainesville, and organ solos by 
John Dill of Gainesville. Mr. Dill, 
who will graduate in December with 
an organ degree from the University 
of North Texas, teaches piano at 
Cooke County College and is 

Get your tickets now or you 
can't Run for the Border!' 

Amid an authentic Mexican fiesta 
atmosphere, complete with a 
hustling Mexican mercado, you are 
invited to "Run For The Border" on 
Saturday, Oct. 30, for an evening of 
great fun, lively music and good 
food. The occasion is the annual 
Muenster Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary dance, which will begin at 
6:45 p.m in the Sacred Heart 
Community Center. 

The evening will kick off with a 
Pocket and Purse Scavenger Hunt 
and will be followed by an hour of 
entertainment by local talent. "The 
Entertainment Committee has 
invited some of their friends from 
across the border to entertain at the 
dance," says Janie Monday, 
chairman of the committee. 

Over at Rosa's Cantina, non-
alcoholic margaritas will be 
available. Chips and salsa will be 
provided during the evening. The 
Auxiliary asks that you not bring 
styrofoam coolers, please. 

Misty feted with shower 

Back by popular demand, the 
lovely senoritas will compete in a 
Horse Race, which will be "running 
for the border." 

"Andy Sema and Captive Hearts" 
will provide dance music, adding to 
the fiesta atmosphere. 

Breakfast will be served from 
11:30 until 12:30 at the end of the 
evening. The menu will consist of 
breakfast burritos, fruit cups, 
sopapillas with honey, Hazelnut 
decaffeinated coffee and tea. 

Tickets are $15.00 pet person and 
can be purchased at Crafty Olde 
German or 82 Liquor. Once tickets 
are purchased, call Betty Rose 
Walterscheid, 759-4143, or Joan 
Walterscheid, 759-4297, for 
reservations. Betty Rose reminds 
everyone, "Reservations won't get 
you in the door, tickets will!" So, 
purchase your tickets and then call 
to make your reservations. 

ire 	are- 

Tracy Vogel hosted a baby 
shower for her sister, Misty 
Cameron, on Sept. 22 

Mint green and yellow were used 
in the decorations. A two-part 
shower, the first was for Misty's 
former classmates, neighbors and 
close friends. While Misty opened 

What is a Senior Parent? 
by Kelly Dangelmayr 

The Sacred Heart Senior Class 
Parents had their first meeting of the 
year on Sept. 15, 1993 in the art 
room. All of the parents attended 
including the senior sponsors Mrs. 
Linda Ellender and Ms. Jo 
Bedowitz. What was on the agenda 
for the night? 

First, the Senior Casserole Dinner 
will be on Oct. 22 on a Friday 
before the Tiger game with Tyler 
Street Christian. It will be held in 
the Sacred Heart Cafeteria. Each 
senior is to bring two casseroles and 
two large desserts. They are 
required to sell a minim of 20 
tickets each. Each senior and their 

parents were divided into two shifts 
to work. There are two chairpersons 
for this fund raiser, Donna Bayer 
and Barbara Bayer. The tickets will 
sell for $4 for advance and $5 at the 
door. Children will pay $2.50. The 
seniors plan to make enough money 
from this to pay for everything for 
the year for the class. 

The next item on the agenda was 
senior pictures. Each parent was to 
bring one baby picture, one 
childhood picture and two senior 
pictures for the yearbook. 

In March another meeting will be 
held to discuss plans for the Paschal 
Meal, Senior Awards Banquet and 
the last day of school activities. 

kl.L" Sale 
LINDSAY 7th GRADE STUDENTS selected as Duke University Talent Search participants included, Ito r, 
front row - Emily Zinunerer, Anna Bayer, Annie Kwan, Elizabeth Luttmer and Amy Arendt; back row - Nick 
Price, John Bezner, Joey Wilson, Richie Alfrey, Chris Garner, Shane Hair, Levi Seeds, Scott Arendt and Patrick 
Lusk. The Duke's Talent Identification Program assists students who have excellent math, verbal or general 
intellectual ability. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Books our books are literally 
off the shelves and are 
o "LEAVE" here and 

"FALL"ow you home. Come 
take advantage of our many in 

store "FALL" SPECIALS 

More abandoned oil and gas 
wells were plugged and more 
environmental cleanup was done 
this past year than ever before in the 
state's history. 

The Texas Railroad Commission 
plugged 1,404 wells in 1993, a 693 
percent increase since the state's 
industry-funded well plugging 
program began in 1983 and spent 
$28,539,180 on oil and gas well 
plugging and $443,215 on pollution 
cleanup since 1983. 

Before this program began, only 
severe pollution problems could be 
handled and any such effort 
required direct appropriations from 
the Legislature. The State Well 
Plugging Fund enables the Railroad 
Commission to set up an ongoing 
well plugging and pollution 
abatement program. 

In Cooke County 48 wells were 
plugged by state funds. 

al • 
New 

♦ Arrivals • 

♦ 

A to Z Books 
s and Magazines 1/2 Price or Less" 

625 N. Grand, Gainesville 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10am to 6pm 

-4. 

Cooke County 
Chorale 

Fall Concert 
of American Music 

KIWANIS PANCAKE SUPPER 

Tuesday, October, 26, 7:30pm 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 

NOCONA 
511 Cooke Street 

a 

All-You-Can-Eat, Pancakes-Sausage-Juice-Coffee-Milk 
and our own special Homemade Syrup 

Friday, October 29 
Serving 5 to 7 pm at the MHS Cafeteria 

ADULTS $4.00----CHILDREN $3.00 
All proceeds will benefit our fund 
for patient room renovation at 

Muenster Memorial Hospital 

Cameron 
Chance Christian Cameron made 

his debut at 6:56 a.m. on Saturday, 
Oct. 9, 1993. He was born at Wilson 
N. Jones Hospital in Sherman. His 
weight was 7 lbs. 8 1/2 oz. and he 
measured 19 1/4 inches in length. 

Proud parents are Richard and 
Misty Vogel Cameron of Denison. 
	elcoming him are his two half 
brothers, Tony and Ritchie. First-
time grand parents are Jim and 
Linda Vogel of Muenster. Louis and 
Linda Cameron of Sherman are the 
paternal grandparents. 

Theresa Vogel now has her fourth 
great grandchild, all are boys. Great 
Granny Brown of Tom Bean has 
another great grandchild. 

Excited about Chance's arrival 
are first time aunt Tracy and proud 
uncle Shawn Vogel. 

Hess 
Darrell and Lisa Hess of Bedford 

announce the birth of their son 
Brandon Wayne. He was born at 
5:20 p.m. on Oct. 8 at Harris 
Methodist HEB Hospital. He 
weighed 7 lbs. 4 1/2 ozs. and was 
21 inches long. 

Brandon joins a brother, Jordon 
Lee, 1 1/2 years old. Brandon is the 
grandson of Arthur and Rachel 
Hennigan and Dale Hess of 
Muenster and Cathy Hess of 
Lewisville. Great-grandparents are 
Odilia Lutkenhaus of Saint Jo, 
Caroline Hennigan of Muenster and 
Caroline and Gary Hess of 
Muenster. 

Germania Insurance 

Thursday, October 28, 7:30pm 
SACRED HEART CHURCH, 

MUENSTER 
714 N. Main Street 
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Tuesday, November 2, 7:30pm 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 

GAINESVILLE 
323 East Elm Street Covering Texas since 1896. 

Property and 
Life Insurance $3.00 Donation per person is appreciated. 	4 

Donations benefit the 1994 Cooke County 
Chorale Eurpoean Concert Tour 
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Geo Prizm. 

The Geo Prizm comes with more horsepower than Honda Civic DX 
and goes for over $600 less. Phu it comes with a standard driver's-side air bag! 

So toot- no fortbir. Get to know the newest Geo, Geo Prizm. 
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4-H Achievement Banquet by 

/ twit Yemen. National Dairy 
Aging Tana trip to Wisconsin by 
,dud Becker. 
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Magazine 
sales start 
Oct. 21 
for MISD 

Muenster ISD's Student Council 
launched the group's second QSP 
Magazine Sales Drive this week. 
Proceeds directly benefit Muenster 
ISD's school library since 40% of 
the cost of each magazine sold 
remains with the school. 

Students from grades 1-12 may 
be calling on family members and 
friends to support this fundraiser by 
simply renewing existing 
subscriptions or trying new 
magazines at reduced rates. 

Students are not required to 
participate in this promotion, but 
active student interest and 
involvement will help sales and 
benefit everyone who uses the 
school's library. 

This sales project will end 
Tuesday, Nov. 1. Subscriptions 
should begin by January. There 
were few problems with the 
program last year since QSP is a 
very responsible company with a 
good service record but, if any 
subscribers from this school project 
should have questions, please call 
Gerri Eckart at 759-2281. 

Schedule 
of Meetings 

CHOOLUNCPMEN. 
WEEK OF OCT. 25 - 29 

ERA ISD 
Mon. - Fish Fillet v./flan& Sauce, 

corn, blackeye peas, macaroni and 
cheese, hush puppies, Cherry Freeze 
Bar, milk. 

Tues. - Ham, creamed new 
potatoes, pinto beans, cornbread, 
butter, Missouri Cookie, milk. 

Wed. - Steak Fingers w/Gravy, 
fried okra, fruit cocktail, peanut 
butter cookie, milk. 

Thur. - Turkey Pot Pie, salad, 
green beans, hot rolls, butter, milk. 

Fri. - Hamburger, cheese slice, 
trimmings, potato chips, peaches-n-
cream, milk. 

$ 59 
ONLY 

ea. 
All Dinners Include: 
Fresh Baked Rolls 
Salad and FREE 

Cobbler & Ice Cream 

Monday - Meat Loaf 
with Oven Potatoes and Fried Okra 

Tuesday - Chicken Fried Steak 
with Creamed Potatoes and Buttered Corn 

Wednesday - BBQ Brisket 
with Potato Salad and Pinto Beans 

Thursday - Fried Pork Chops 
with Baked Potatoes and Corn on the Cob 

Friday - Hamburger Steaks 
with Creamed Potatoes and Green Beans 

-Serving daily while quantities last - 

USE OUR DRIVE-THRU WINDOW FOR YOUR 
TAKE-OUT CONVENIENCE 

D I One Stop 
Hwy. 82 Muenster 759-4512 

Daily 
Plate Lunch 

Specials 
D I One Stop 
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SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
S.N.A.P. MENUS 

Mon. - Sloppy Joes, potato 
rounds, oranges, milk. 

Tues. - Ham and Cheese Hoagies. 
lettuce, tomatoes, pork and beans, 
sliced pineapple, milk. 

Wed. - Nachos w/Ground Beef, 
lettuce, tomatoes, pinto beans, fruit, 
bread, milk. 

Thur. - Sausage and Sauerkraut, 
potatoes, peaches, cinnamon rolls, 
butter, milk. 

Fri. - Cheeseburgers 
w/Trimmings, French fries, fruit, 
milk. 

FORESTBURG SCHOOL 
Mon. - LUNCH: No School! 
Tues. - Pizza, corn, vegetable 

salad, 	peaches, 	milk. 

BREAKFAST: Toast, juice, milk. 
Wed. - LUNCH: Chicken Fried 

Steak, broccoli and cheese, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, baked apples, 
bread, milk. BREAKFAST: Donuts, 
juice, milk. 

Thur. - LUNCH: Frito Pie, pinto 
beans, vegetable salad, crackers, 
pineapple chunks, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Pancakes, juice. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Hamburgers, 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, onions. 
tator tots, ice cream, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Biscuit and Gravy 
w/Sausage, juice, milk. 

LINDSAY SCHOOL 
Mon. - Macaroni and Beef, 

glazed carrots, combination salad, 
cornbread, fruit, milk. 

Tues. - Vegetable Beef Soup, 
crackers, sandwiches, lettuce, 
pickles, cookies, milk. 

Wed. - Beef and Cheese Pizza, 
pinto beans, combination salad, 
pineapple, bread, milk. 

Thur. - Chicken, creamed 
potatoes, gravy, green beans, 
assorted fruit, bread, milk. 

Fri. - Hamburgers w/Trimmings, 
French fries, ice cream, milk. 

MUENSTER ISD 
Mon. - Corny Dogs, French fries, 

baked beans, fruit, milk. 
Tues. - Chicken Pot Pie, lettuce 

salad, fruit, rolls, milk. 
Wed. - Vegetable Beef Soup, 

choice of sandwich, fruit, 
cornbread, crackers, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers 
w/Trinunings, fruit, cookies, milk. 

Fri. - Baked Ham, potatoes and 
gravy, green beans, rolls, milk. 

Lindsay Honor Roll 
Ravjani, Sarah Trammell, Leslie 
Schumacher, Diana Schad, Abby 
Trammell, Ali Rahman, Kyle 
Rhoads, Brent Krebs, Courtney 
Hoelker, Clint Metzler, Justin 
Graham. 

5th Grade: Sara Krahl, Ashlie 
Privett Nick Fuhrmann, Jennifer 
Bengfort, Deanna Meurer, Courtney 
Miller, Jonathan Bengfort, Margaret 
Luttmer, Cody Starnes, Dee Ann 
Fuhrmann, Michael Kendall, Karah 
O'Dell, John Bayer, Jeffrey 
Williams, John Eberhart, Paul 
Metzler, Melanie Brown, Brandon 
Schroeder, Melissa Carpenter, 
Michael Almon, Adrianne 
Sandmann, Jordan Root, Andy 
Zimmerer, Ellen Bezner. 

MR. and MRS. SYL KRAMR of East Bernard arc pleased to announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Kathleen 
Kay, to Alex John Fuhrmann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Fuhnnann of 
Lindsay. The wedding will take place at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 13, 
at Holy Cross Catholic Church in East Bernard. Kathleen is a graduate of 
East Bernard High School and of Wharton County Junior College. She is 
employed by Shell Oil Company of Houston. Alex is a graduate of 
Lindsay High School and received a BS degree from Midwestern State 
University in Wichita Falls. He is employed by Envirotest, Inc. of 
Houston. 

High School: Tisha Wang, 
Darren Hundt, Doug Hellinger, 
Jason Hsu, Michael Schmidlkofer, 
Christy Zimmerer, Christine 
Fuhrmann, Matthew Murrell, 
Howsen Kwan, Tanner Neidhardt, 
Dave Brown, Allison Walterscheid, 
Richard Haayen, Greg Arendt, 
Janine Sorrenson, Jennifer Hoberer, 
April Sandmann, Stephany Pearson, 
Keleigh ODell, Chad Hair, Mary 
Tepera, Mark Tepera, Jennifer 
Bezner, Angie Bengfort, Kyle 
Sandmann, Tammy Wilson, 
Candida Garcia-Salas, Nikki 
Arendt, Charlene Lutkenhaus, 
Michelle DeBorde, Amber Griffith, 
Robert Lutkenhaus, Andrea Gieb, 
Kristy Lemons, Amanda Schad, 
Jilly Hsu, Joshua Baugh, Sabrina 
Nagy, Sara Flusche, Amber Geray, 
Janet Pearson, Molly Trammell, 
Jeremy Owens. 

8th Grade: Connie Wang, Carrie 
Hundt, Asad Rahman, Sadie 
Trammell, Jamie Zwinggi, Charlie 
Costin, Keith Fuhrmann, Ashley 
Zimmerer, Andrea Fuhrmann, Lisa 
Mosman, Jeremy Rinner, Abbie 
Bezner, Bryan Covington. 

7th Grade: Elizabeth Luttmer, 
Amy Arendt, Emily Zimmerer, Levi 
Seeds, Erica Fuhrmann, Jennifer 
Otto, Anna Bayer, Joey Wilson, 
Scott Arendt, Sarah Eberhart, Nick 
Price, Amy Hoberer, Annie Kwan, 
Amy Sandmann. 

6th Grade: Leah Hermes, Scott 
Metzler, Daniel Hellinger, Abbas 

MMH Auxiliary 
The Muenster Memorial Hospital 

Auxiliary will meet on Thursday, 
Oct. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Community Center to decorate for 
the dance to be held on Saturday, 
Oct 30. 

Also, all members are encouraged 
to attend the Kiwanis Pancake 
Supper on Friday, Oct. 29, from 5 to 
7 p.m. in the Muenster ISD 
cafeteria. The Kiwanis plan to 
donate proceeds from the Pancake 
Supper to the hospital. 

HONORED at the Texans' War on Drugs are, I to r, Jan and Brian Ball of 
Trenton, Bonnie Estes, Debbie Eldredge and Brenda Edwards, all of 
Sherman. 

Miller's 
Cleaners 

*Drapery Cleaning 

*Certified Cold Storage 

• Bridal Gown 

Preservation 

• Repairs 

*Alterations 
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Texoma Community Partnership recognized 
Program Manager of the Texoma 
Community Partnership. 

The Partnership was recognized 
for networking efforts between 
agencies; the first annual Texoma 
Cultural Diversity Conference 
which was held in August 1993; the 
annual Regional Institute on 
Additions; and Spanish lessons to 
social service agencies across the 
tri-county area. 

94; 

11 19 20684 

P CODE 	CLOSE CC BUSINESS DATE 

62521100 	September 30,1993 

The Texoma Community 
Partnership was recently honored 
with the "Community Coalition 
Outstanding Leadership Award" by 
Texans' War on Drugs at their 
annual Adult Leadership 
Conference Oct. 10-12. 

Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales presented the keynote 
address to the crowd of over 200 at 
the Texans' War on Drugs Banquet 
held at the Stouffer Hotel in Austin. 

Fannin and Grayson Counties. 
Also receiving an award at the 

banquet was Scott Murray of 
Channel 5 in Dallas/Fort Worth for 
"Outstanding Media Efforts." 

Texans' War on Drugs is funded 
by the Texas Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse and the 
Criminal Justice Division of the 
Governor's Office. Texans' War on 
Drugs is the state agency which 
encourages and sponsors the Red 
Ribbon Campaign for Texas. 

Jan and Brian Ball of Trenton and 
Reba Meade of Sherman served as 
presenters at the conference. 

Present to accept the award for the 	The Texoma Community 
Texoma Community Partnership Partnership is a tri-county coalition 
were Jan and Brian Ball of Trenton; effort to fight substance abuse 
Debbie Eldredge and Brenda which is made up of more than 190 
Edwards of the Sherman Housing agencies and individuals in Cooke, 
Authority; and Bonnie Estes, 
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NO INITIATION FEE - UNLIMITED GOLF 

You have heard of our great layout, huge 
greens and lush fairways. NOW  is your 

opportunity to be a 
FULL MEMBER FOR AS LITTLE AS 

$52oo 
per month plus tax 

Through December you can join with no 
initiation fee. Come play and see why so 

many golfers feel this is a great course 
and a super offer! 

$52.00 per month - single member 

$62.00 per month - family member 
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COMPLETE MEDICAL 
AND SURGICAL EYECARE 

NOW AVAILABLE IN 
GAINESVILLE 

Ophthalmology Associates is the largest 

Ophthalmology Group in North Central 
Texas with 12 Board Certified Specialists 
highly skilled in YOUR individual problem. 

Ophthalmology Associates and Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital are pleased to announce 
the availability of state of the art cataract, 
glaucoma and laser outpatient surgery 
at the Gainesville Memorial Hospital. 

Blake Avera, M.D. sees patients every 
Tuesday in the offices of TSO, Dr. Clyde 
McCain and Dr. John Webb, 311 East 
California, Gainesville. Dr. Avera limits 
his practice to medical and surgical 
disorders of the eye . 

Ions 

01 Turtle Hill 
zis  Golf Course 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
668-1818 

Ina. u 8 Miles North of Muenster, Texas, (817)7594896 

50 YEARS AGO  
Oct. 15, 1943 	• 

American Red Cross Cooke 
County Chapter sends out stern 
notice: It will not solicit before next 
spring of 1944. Three events 
marked observance of Columbus 
Day by local Knights of Columbus: 
group attendance at Mass and 
reception of the Eucharist at 9 a.m. 
Mass in Sacred Heart Church, 
brealcfast in the parish hall, 
immediately following, and on 
Tuesday, domino and card games, 
bowling and refreshments 
completed a social evening. When 
an electric storm caused power 
failure, the party continued by 
candlelight. Muenster Baptists 
complete moving of building to 
their lot, to be used for a church. 
Hays Baptists have Homecoming 
service set for Oct. 17. 

30 YEARS AGO  
Oct. 11, 1963 

Fire of undetermined origin 
wipes out all buildings on Ballinger 
farm and several hundred acres of 
grass on neighboring range land. 
Arthur Felderhoff is new president 
of Subiaco Alumni. Muenster 
Memorial Hospital formal opening 
set for Dec. 8. Football: MHS 
Hornets 46, Ardmore B 24; SH 
Tigers 12, Saint Jo 40; Lindsay 
Knights 34, Collinsville 14. 
Charlotte Wolf is honored at State 
Fair as representative of Sacred 
Heart 4-H Senior Club during Rural 
Youth Day. New arrivals: a 
daughter for Mr. and Mrs. William 
Vicari; a son for Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Voth; a son for Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Kupper. Muenster City Library adds 
new books, new shelves, new 
furniture. Wedding: Dolores 
Koelzer marries Mark Hermes. Do 
you know how the tenn "hitch hike" 
originated? Many years ago, • it 
sometimes became necessary for 
two men to go on a journey with 
only one horse between them. One 
person would start on ahead on 
horseback, the other plodding along 
on foot. At a pre-determined point 

along the route, the one on the horse 
would dismount, hitch the horse to 
the fence and continue down the 
road on foot. The first biker would 
find his ride waiting. The travelers 
would alternate "hitching" with 
"hiking" the trip, thus becoming 
quite literally a "hitch-hike." 

40 YEARS AGO  
Oct. 14, 1983 

Cooke County's annual 4-11 
Achievement Banquet observes 75 
years of 4-H activity, growth and 
service in the county. Beginning in 
1908 with a boys' club, the 
organization included a girls' club 
after 1912. Program for the 75th 
anniversary included a "brief walk 
down memory lane," and listing 
names of Gold Star boys and girls 
during those years. Chamber of 
Commerce announces that 
Congressman Charles Stenholm will 
be guest speaker at Muenster's C of 
C Banquet in January. Knights of 
Columbus "Good Neighbor Award" 
goes to Jimmy Jack and Herky 
Mine, brothers, both of Jimmy Jack 
Billie Oil Company. Drought buster 
rain over weekend measures 5.43 -
Friday's is soaked up by bone-dry 
land and Saturday's fills Brushy Elm 
Creek bank to bank, and many 
others. Wedding: Donna 
Schmidlkofer and Rickey Hess 
many at St. Mary's. The Muenster 
Chapter of YHT wins big at Area 5 
Awards Day, bringing home many 
top honors. Jerry and Delette Fette 
honored on 25th wedding 
anniversary in Waco, attended by 
many local relatives. New arrivals: 
a daughter, Rebecca Kay,. to Val 
and Doug Gantt; a son, Kyle 
Joseph, to Linda and Mark 
Fuhrmann; a daughter, Adrienne, to 
Danny and Loretta Hoeing Jessica 
to Bill and Darlene Bartush. 
Football: SH Tigers 39, Temple 
Christian 0; Bells 9, MHS Hornets 
7; Lindsay Knights 53, Gunter 16. 
Muenster Kiwanis Club is officially 
organized in Muenster with 15 local 
charter members. Obituary: Annie 
Rathbun), widow of Cecil Rathbun', 
former residents, dies at age 72. 
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FISCHER'S SACK GERMAN 

SAUSAGE REG. OR HOT, LB. $ ■69 
FISCHER'S 

ROUND STEAK .$2.29 
1- and 2-LB. FROZEN 

GROUND BEEF al .29 
LOUIS RICH 12-0Z. PKG. 

TURKEY FRANKS 790 

DEL MONTE ASSTD. 
SLOPPY 

JOE SAUCE 
16 02. CAN 

89e- 

FIELD TRIM. BRE SUE 
DOG 

FOOD 
20 LB. BAG 

$359 

HOT-COCOA 
MIX 

10 CT. PKG. 

990  

USDA GRADE A 
PILGRIMS PRIDE WHOLE 

CUT-UP FRYERS 

59° 
POUND 

$ 129 

CACI 
VERMICELLI 

50E BOXES 

/990  129  

WAFFLES 
3 (a PKG. 

4 ROLL PKG. 
CHARMIN ASSORTED 

TISSUE  99' BATH 
11 isckerkaus Daily Xunc4 Specials 

Monday - Pecan Chicken 	75 9-251 9 

Tuesday - PorksChops Indonesian 
Wednesday - Chicken and Broccoli Stroganoff 
Thursday - Sirloin gips Burgundy 
Friday - Lasagna 
Selections available from our menu on Saturdays! 

WASHINGTON RED 

DELICIOUS 
APPLES 

8$1 FOR 

TANGY 

LEMONS 

1 OFOR$1 
CALIFORNIA 	4 FOR 

$100 
5CAULIFLOWER 	  EA 89' 
ONIONS 	 69' 
aims 	 LB 29' 
WASHINGTON GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

APPLES 	  LB 59' 
CRISP STALK 

CELERY 49' 
GARDEN FRESH 
	  eA 

ZUCCHINI 	  LB 69t  
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downs. Masonic Home moved out 
to the 19 before Toby Hess covered 
a loose ball to end the first half. 

Masonic Home took the 2nd half 
kick but, 3 plays later, Kelly Bayer 
covered a loose ball on the 34. Six 
runs by Neil Herres and Frost 
carried the Tigers to the 12. Scott 
Frost ran around the right side to the 
end zone. Michael Becker added the 
extra point fora 7-7 game with 6:22 

onthee cxlkThTigers held the Mites on 
their next drive, taking the ball on 
their 34. A Hess-to-Bayer pass 
picked up 22 yards, but two bad 
fpeboyeswed  by an andahoiledteapted pus  holding penalty were 

The next play, Neil Berra picked 
off the ball and Sacred Heart's 
offense began their drive on the 

Save each of your Fischers Market 
sales reciepts which totals $30 or more. 

When your receipts total $300.00, 
trade them for a FREE TURKEY! 

Senior citizens qualify $15 receipts 
with a total of $150.00. Ask 

in store for details - sign your receipt. WHOLE SIRLOIN .$1.99 
SLICED SIRLOIN L. $2.99 GROCERY SPECIALS STATE FAIR ORIGINAL 

CORN DOGS 
18 OZ. $199 
	PKG. 1 

CATFISH NUGGETS. $2.29 

FRESH PORK MEDIUM SIZE 

SPARE RIBS MONTE 
PRUNE 
JUICEJUICE 
32 OZ. BEL 

$10
9 

“ALALI Ealri 
1104 
bra 

DEL MONTE NOT 
CHILI 

PEPPER 
MTh OZ. SIZE 

Q 

GOLDEN ROYAL 
ASSORTED 

MILK 
GALLON 

9 88 

DORITOS® 
CHIPS 

REG. $2.99 SIZE BAG 

$1 99  

DFic 	
VANILLA 

FT 
MUNCH CARAMELS 

10 OZ. BOX 	14 OL PKG. 

$139 
$1 79  

ICE CREAM 
sa$.4r1C/1 

$ 229  PATIO ASSORTED 

MEXICAN 
DINNERS 

saa 

MARGARINE 
14 GLOM 3 $1 

24-36 CT. PKG. 
MED., LARGE ELASTIC 

WRBE713 
3 LB. TES 

$149 

BOUNTY WHITE OR DESIGNER 
El 

BUNNY
FE   e AsTI 

SGT. PAL 

$ 399 SHURFINE $299 
u'ATA DIAPERS 

Paper Towels 
$4.00 REG. ROLL 

FOR 
KRAFT DELUXE 	PHILADESLA FREE 

etICES 	CHEESE 
CREAM 

1202. PKG. 

$ 249  si1s9 
BIRDS EYE 

COB CORN 
4 COUNT 

$1.29 

ISEstri 	EROCI0301,  

PIPET TWO ROLLS AT 600 EACH, VON COUPON, THIREAFTER PRICE WILL RE 191 EACH ON R COUPON PER FAMILY. NOT SUBJECT TO DOUBLE COUPONINO. 0000 ONLY AT - 
THRIFTWAY.LA TIENOA (EXCLUDING 00ESSAI. COUPON EXPIRES NOV, 3. 1993 1/4 	 IL 

r 	 
10 CT. FILTER PACK OR 12-13 OZ. CAN 

F.A.C. OR FRENCH ROAST 

lag 
House 	, • 

.7ll  , 

4T NU-KNJ( :I 
)A,  I 

Maxwell House Coffee 
EACH 

$ 139 

Sign up to win 4 FREE 
Dallas Cowboy Tickets 
and an NFL Football, 

autographed by 
Troy Aikman!!!! 

FIROT oN r AT1.39 WITH COUPON, THEREAFTER PRICE WILL BE $1 59 EACH. ONE COUPON PER FAMILY. NOT SUBJECT TO DOUBLE COUPONING. 000D ONLY AT: TIMIFTWAY.I A TIENDA (EXCLUDING ODE89/11 COUPON EXPIRED NOV 3, I093 gnnuai 
Casserole Dia 

Siday, October 2; 
4 to 8:00 pm 

Advance tickets , $4.00 
Children under 10, $2.50 
For Tickets 

contact any 
Sacred Heart Senior Studen 

L 

r 
DEL MONTE 

Tomato Sauce 
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8 OZ. CANS 

6  FOR  1 
rimer SIX CANS FOR $1.00, WITH 	
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1 	THEREAFTER PRICE WILL BE CANS run 

$1 OE °NE COUPON PPR FAMILY. NOT SJIICT TO DOUBLE COLIPONING. GOOD ONLY AT 
TIM irTWA A TIENOA (FXCLUDINO 0 	). COUPON EXPIRES NOV. 3, 1993,  

DR PEPPER 
$499 

L. .1 
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[GM ONLY ATTRRIFTWAY.LA TIENDA (EXCLUDING I NOV, 3, DM  
DT SUBJECT TO MIUIEJNO ONE COUPON PPR EMELT I 2-1201.• 

12 PACKS 

SAVE 50,P 
1993 CorsiQ GaIm ssUb II RE MESS ISSIMIARS 
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DEJWIESSJEIPM•11013 Gal PS Euln 

IVITF CoAb EIn Vale Sib CS 
ENIERSTROSArd9STRES01$ SIDC•dm 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

1.. 
 

SLIM TWIN419  
10 CT. PKG. 

$ 2 99  

1100 OR COOL MINT 
LISTERINE 

101 Bw 

$1299  
tBATTERIES 

YO
RC

CHOICE 

I OS I• 

DURACELL 
BATTERIES 
102H06E9  

EFFERDENT 

1$°"969 I 	- 

SENIOR CITIZENS:No Amount of Purchase 
Necessary on Limited Sale Items! Power doer  tacks.  

II” wheel, Siete  Air, Auto, 0,  
4 Door,  Zue• 
Anti•Ia  "wiled car  k brake s  
and morels YStem, 

P22380 
$ 8 9 a  9, 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

FFILIATED 
FOODS INC. 
of Amarillo 

ALL ITEMS NOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

AFFILIATED STORES 

Prices Effective 

OCTOBER 25 - 30 

inthre,s I rat itiarkrt 
SINCE 1927 

304 North Main, Muenster, TX 	 1 (800) 259 - 7248 or 759 - 4211 

12 
'F 

Tr k 

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY! 



Adults S4.50 	HELP WaNTID 	CMdren 53.00 

ALL SEATS 52.00 Sunday 5.30 

Thtusday 7:30 
14110 /MONIED 

MEXICAN 
DINNEPS 

3FOR t 

$4,00 
S I; 
9399  

Win ETE 
COB CORN 

MON 

9129 
EFF sl" 

BUCKSBACK 
• RECEIVE CASH REBATES • CONSERVE ENERGY 

• LOWER YOUR ELECTRICIIIIIS 

And a comforuble home. Than what you'll get 
when you take pan in this endeering new program 
sponsored by your electric cooperative. Now you 
can rack up savings and get cash rebates for 
moiling high efficiency air conditioners(I) md 
heat pumps(2)in your home. Your electric 
cooperative is in &business of saving you money! 
To learn coore about how you can reduce your 	

fin 
k; 	/IR 	ni 

kl*01411*ft IIA 

electric bias and =ewe ash rebates, all: 

REBATE 
PROGRAM 

COOKE COUNTY 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 

(817)759-2212 

Otts Heating & AC 	 MCM Heating & Air 

(817)665-4499 	 (817)668-7129 

(1)5ER 12.5 erg:cater (2)SEER ILO °spates 

In= 

Listen Tuesday Nights 6:30 to 7:00 pm 

Sports Talk '93 
Live from THE CENTER in Muenster 

Muenster Hornet Football with head coach Grady Roller 
Sacred Heart Tiger Football with head coach John Nasche 

k KXGM 
HIT 106.5 N  

A 
a 

Thanks for making us #1 

Daily Wear 
Soft Contacts 10  9 ' 
(8&L Hyatt:arm Moran itydron & OurescO) 

Tinted Soft $10® Contacts 
pais d Scolds. Dail) Woes) 

Light Eyes 

Extended Wear$ 44900 Gas Permeable 169 
Soft Contacts 

Disposable Contacts 49 
(BaLHOccuris II, Perukes) 

• Cost of contact lens • Contact lens exam • Care kit & follow-up 

r 
AN EYE OPENING 

OFFER 

2  Complete Eye Exams $35 
for the Price of One! 

Includes Testing for Glaucoma 
Not Valid on Conrad 	s Elam 

By Appointment only 
L 

Single Vision 

Glasses $2800 

Bifocal 

Glasses $3400 
#ST-28 

Special Includes Plastic Lenses. 

Trifocal 

Glasses $ 5900 
ST-7x28 

We w II match anyone's price! 

Largest 
Selection of Frames 

in Cooke County 1 HOUR SERVICE 
TEXAS STATE OPTICAL 

Medicaid/Medicare • MasterCard/VISA/Discover 
*Otter Good At This Location Only 

Offer Expires October 30, 1993. 	No Other Insurance Benefits Apply. 

Dr. Clyde S. McCain 	 817-668-7254 	 John A. Webb, Jr. O.D. 

Optometrist 	 311 E. California - Gainesville 	Optometrist 

• 
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_4F01$1°6  
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offense began their drive on the • Tigers Field. 
• 

a 

Sacredjleart Seniors' 
annual 

Casserole Dinner 
triday, October 22 

4 to 8:00 pm 
Advance tickets , $4.00 
Children under 10, $2.50 

For Tickets contact any 
Sacred Heart Senior Student 

1993 Corsica 

Power door locks,.  
Tilt wheel, Stereo, 
Air, Automatic, 
4 Door, Pre-owned Car, 
Anti-lock brake system, 
and more. 15,000 mi. 

$8,995 
*Plus T, T & 

120 Cars & Trucks in Stock 
10.22.1-E 

rE25330PsAFIlAvpILLADyM 
LIAII 'Pin/ 

C HEVROLET 
817 668 8152 
903 561 3551 
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[-Sports Quail 
population 

is good Tigers and Mites 
end in 13-13 tie 

ve each of Your Fischers Market 
reciepts which totals $30 or 

more. 'hen your receipts total$30aoo, ode them fora 
FREE TURKEY! 

enior citizens qualify $15 
receipts with a total of $150.00. Ask 

store for details - sign your receipt. 

• 

TIGER RUNNING BACK Neil 
Berres catches a pass and turns 
away from Masonic home defender 
Sean Moreno to gain yardage for a 
first down. 	Dave Fent Photo 

Fishing Report 

For the second straight year, 
roadside quail census lines have 
indicated good populations in North 
and West-Central Texas. 

Favorable conditions during the 
nesting period resulted in a 25 
percent increase in the bobwhite 
quail population, said Jim Dillard, a 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department biologist in Mineral 
Wells. This is the highest total 
observed on the 49 census routes 
since 1987. 

Drought conditions occurred 
during July and August, but came 
after the peak hatching of this year's 
chicks. Normal hatch occurs during 
June and early July, but significant 
production can occur into late 
August, he said. Hatching during 
this later period appears to be below 
average. 

Habitat conditions going into fall 
are less than desirable for quail this 
year. Because of drought conditions 
earlier in the year, heavy grazing by 
livestock has reduced ground cover 
in many areas, Dillard said. Rainfall 
over most of the Possum Kingdom 
district has been below average 
during summer. 

The reduced moisture will result 
in less weed and forb growth, less 
escape and loafing cover for coveys, 
and lower ground cover for birds to 
feed in and move about. Rainfall 
during early fall will be an 
important factor in the production of 
weed seed crops such as ragweed, 
croton and many other late maturing 
plants important to quail. 

Quail numbers likely will decline 
rapidly during the onset of cold 
weather this year and hunters in this 
region are encouraged to hunt early 
in the season to take advantage of 
the good quail crop. 

* STATE TWIN * 
200 E. Calilomia Gainesville 665-2741 

SLOPPY 
momssm.  

JOE SAUCE 
isozem  
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I 
DEL MONTE NOT 

CHILI 
PEPPER 

.rs stir 
$129 "Jurassic Park" 

LAW SHOW FRIDAY &SATURDAY NO PG-13 
*NIGHTLY 7:30 SUN ADD 5:30 * 

"For Love or Money" 
LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:15 PG 

TollgeN.  
MUNCH CARAMELS 

ICEBOX 	1407.PM 

$ 1 " $179 

MOSS LAKE: Water clear, 73 
degrees; black bass are slow; white 
bass are slow; crappie are fair on 
minnows in 16 feet of water; catfish 
are fair on shrimp and shad. 

RAY ROBERTS: Water off 
color, 76 degrees; black bass are fair 
to 8-1/2 pounds on spinners and jigs 
in various depths from 4-12 feet; 
white bass are fair; crappie are good 
in the creeks on minnows. 

TEXOMA: Water clear, 74 
degrees; largemouth bass are good 
to 7 pounds at various depths on 
cranks, jigs and pigs and worms; 
smallmouth are excellent to 5.69 
pounds on cranks and jigs; striper 
are good to 8 pounds with numerous 
limits on slabs, live bait and some 
topwaters in 20-25 feet of water; 
white bass are good on spoons and 
topwaters in the schools; crappie are 
fair on minnows and jigs in 15 feet 
of water near structure; catfish are 
good to 33 pounds on shrimp and 
various other baits in 25 feet of 
water near the river channel. 

and the Mites took only 4 plays to 
move the needed 19 yards into the 
end zone. 

Masonic Home's attempted extra 
point run for a win failed and, with 
1:54 remaining, the game was tied 
13-13. 

Sacred Heart fought back. 
Brandon Bayer took the kick return 
to the 30. A Hess-to-K. Bayer pass 
moved the ball to the 46, then for a 
20-yard gain that was called back 
on a holding penalty. But the Tigers 
got out of that jam when Hess 
connected with Berres to the 31. 
Sacred Heart continued their air 
attack with John Klement 
completing a pass to the 19. An 
incomplete pass and another 
holding flag forced the Tigers back 
to the 29-yard line. With only 
enough time for one more play, 
Michael Becker set up for an 
attempted field goal, but the ball fell 
short to end the game in a tie. 

TEAM LEADERS 
Rushing - Scott Frost 10/50; Neil 

Berms 6/29. 
Receiving - Kelly Bayer 5/85. 
Defense - Jeremy Bayer. 

TEAM STATS 

	

Tigers 	 Mites 

	

13 	1st Downs 	11 
31/110 Rushes/Yds. 35/147 

	

132 	Passing Yds. 	65 
24/9/3 AuJComplInt. 15/5/2 

	

4/42 	Punts/Avg. 	3/36 
4/2 Fumbles/Lost 3/2 
6/65 Penalties/Yds. 3/20 

	

Tigers 	0 0 7 6 13 

	

Mites 	0 7 0 6 13 
Game reported by 

Alvin Hartman 
Sit I fuR I  EDT  

9149 

larEr 
CHEESE 

fib 
TPWD 
Briefs 

The Saturday afternoon game at Mites' 40. Again, Hess and Bayer 
Fort Worth between the Sacred connected to start the final quarter 
Heart Tigers and the Masonic Home on the 20-yard line. Two plays later, 
Mighty Mites ended in a 13-13 tie. 	Berres had the honor to carry the 

"It was a very disappointing tie," ball in from the 16 for a Tiger 
commented Coach John Nasche. touchdown. The extra point failed 
"This should serve as a lesson to the and Sacred Heart took the lead 13-7 
Tigers that overconfidence and lack with 11:17 remaining in the game. 
of incentive to perform will kill a 	The Mites fought right back, 
team regardless of the opponent." 	moving to the Tigers' 3-yard line 

Nasche also stated that turnovers before being stopped. 
and penalties killed the Tigers. "We 	Sacred Heart had to punt from the 
were lucky to escape with a tie. It's end zone after only a 2-yard gain, 
one of those games you want to giving Masonic Home possession 
forget." 	 on the 25. 

Each team had possession 3 times 	The Mites moved to the 18 but, 
in -the first quarter, with Sacred on 4th and 2, Frost and Fleitman 
Heart's offense taking to the field made the stop a yard short of the 1st 
first. After no gain, the Tigers down. The next play, though, 
booted the ball away but it was Sacred Heart fumbled the ball back 
returned 4 plays later. Two runs by 
Chris Pagel gave Sacred Heart a 
first down, but 3 runs for a 3-yard 
loss forced a punt. 

The Mites slipped in 2 good runs 
before Sacred Heart buckled clown 
and stopped the threat. Runs by 
Aaron Berres and Scott Frost were 
followed by a fumbled ball. Good 
defense by Jason Hofbauer, Pagel 
and Jeremy Bayer and 2 flags gave 
the Tigers possession as the second 
quarter began. 

A short run by John Klement 
wasn't enough after 2 incomplete 
passes and the Tigers punted. 

From their 44, two plays later, the 
Mites moved into the end zone on a 
37-yard crossback. The extra point 
after was good for a 7-0 score with 
11:04 on the clock. 

Brandon Bayer returned the kick 
14 yards to the 36, but the first play 
from scrimmage was fumbled and 
the Mites took over. Seven plays 
later, Sacred Heart regained 
ownership on their 27-yard line. A 
Hess-to-Kelly Bayer pass added 21 
yards to the 48. Pagel got a 9-yard 
gain, then Hess hit Bayer at the 30. 
Frost added 3 and a keeper by Hess 
another 11 to the 16-yard line. Two 
passes later, Masonic Home stole 
the Tigers' ball. But only for 3 
plays, when Jody Heitman stole the 
ball back on the 6-yard line. 

The Tigers couldn't penetrate the 
Mites' defensive line, getting to the 
1-yard line before running out of 
downs. Masonic Home moved out 
to the 19 before Toby Hess covered 
a loose ball to end the first half. 

Masonic Home took the 2nd half 
kick but, 3 plays later, Kelly Bayer 
covered a loose ball on the 34. Six 	The Tigers will host a tough 
runs by Neil Berres and Frost Tyler Street Christian Crusaders of 
carried the Tigers to the 12. Scott Dallas Friday night. "Well have to 
Frost ian around the right side to the get our act together. They're the best 
end zone. Michael Becker added the team we'll play all season," Nasche 
extra point for a 7-7 game with 6:22 said. 
on the clock. 	 Tyler Street's running attack is 

The Tigers held the Mites on led by Jarvis Williams and Marcus 
their next drive, taking the ball on Lewis, with talent in every position. 
their 34. A. Hess-to-Bayer pass "They make something out of 
picked up 22 yards, but two bad nothing everytime," continued 
plays and a holding penalty were Nasche. "If we stay discplined and 
followed by an intercepted pass. 	eliminate our mistakes, we'll be 

The next play, Neil Berres picked OK." 
off the ball and Sacred Heart's 	Game time is 7:30 p.m. on the 

Mobil Exploration and Producing 
USA Inc. and the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department have signed an 
agreement to place six obsolete rig 
jackets as artificial reefs this fall or 
winter off the southern Texas coast 
in the Gulf of Mexico. 

The other two rigs will be placed 
at the newly-acquired South Padre 
Island artificial reef site, which is 
seven miles from the South Padre 
Island jetties. The depth at this site 
is 72 feet and the rigs will be about 
30 feet below the surface. 
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Chevrolet GEO Pontiac Buick CRC Trucks 

.Las Zcenie'o. .:as A - A‘"e 

Brown Motor Co,,Inc 
1608W lbw 82 Cane:, 	5591 

::::::99r1 Auto Parts, Inc.  II; 
HENNIGAN CORY CAIN. Nlaurus Hacker and Brandon Walterschcid team up to stop an Eagle runner. 

Janie Hartman Photo 
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±:• P. 	 Atlevwit to — v• • ... 
KELLY BAYER gets doubled up after a pass completion against 
Masonic Home. 	 Dave Ecur Photo 
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the final 24-20. 	
Runs by Watersch 

remaining seconds. 
"Iwo big plays in the fast quarter 

and we gave up 14 points." Roller 
said. "We had a chance in the 3rd 
quarter, but missed blocks 
hampered the ball carriers." 

TEAM LEADERS 
Rushing - Scott Debnam 16/73: 

Michael White 19/131; Lance 
Morris 13/112. 

Receivers - Cory Cain 3/25; A.J. 
Knabe 2/33; Lance Morris 1/75. 

TEAM STATS 
Hornets 	 Eagles 

	

12 	1st Downs 	14 
28/107 Rushing/Yds. 35/248 

	

89 	Passing Yds. 	110 

	

196 	Total Yds. 	358 
8/24/1 Comp./Att.fint. 4/9/2 

	

5/32 	Punts/Avg. 	1/22 
I/0 Fumbles/Lcat 1/1 

2/15 Penalties/Yds, 4/25 
Hornets 	0 6 0 0 6 

	

Eagles 	14 0 7 0 21 
Game reported by 
Nick Walterscheid 

Muenster will be challenged by 
Saint Jo Friday evening. Both teams 
are winless in district play. 

The Panthers have 16 seniors on 
their varsity team, but the majority 
didn't get in any playing time last 
season. 

'Hopefully, we'll get back on 
track and get positive,' said Roller. 
"Saint Jo's going to play harder this 
week knowing we're struggling 
also." 

MUENSTER HORNET SCOTT DERN AM gets pulled down after a 
12-yard run against Valley View last Friday night. Debnam was 

Muenster's leading rusher in their 21-6 district loss. 	Janie Hartman Photo 

Mickey, Mike and Mike take 7th 
Forty-two contestants entered 

Week Seven of the Football 
Contest, with the top prize going to 
Mickey Haverkamp. Mickey, along 
with Mike Felderhoff and Mike 
Hacker, each missed only 3 games 
of the 30 in the contest. Mickey was 
13 points off the tiebreaker score, 
while Felderhoff settled for 2nd 
place with a 19-point spread. 
Hacker finished in 3rd because he 
missed the tiebreaker game, picking 
Muenster to win. This week's 
winners picked up their cash prizes 
at Ben Franklin Store. Neil's 

Phillips 66 and Dankesreiter 
Garage. 

Terry Walterscheid and Bonnie 
Stoffels each missed 4 games, while 
Wayne Klement, Edna Hermes, 
John S. Bartush and Mike Stoffels 
all had 25 correct games. Missing 6 
were Dale Swirczynski, Benny 
Haverkamp, John Nasche and 
Weldon Hermes. The low score was 
0. Someone entered last week's 
contest page and still picked the 
Tigers to lose on the tiebreaker. 

Everyone was given the Sacred 
Heart and SMU games that ended in 

ties. Thirty-four picked the Tigers 
while the majority thought Houston 
would win. 

Everyone correctly picked 
Lindsay, Gainesville, Sanger and 
Notre Dame to win, with only 1 
choosing the Aggies to lose. Five 
believed the Cowboys would get 
beat, and 11 thought Era could 
defeat Collinsville. 

Leading in season percentages is 
Bonnie Stoffels, correctly guessing 
89% of the season winners. Others 
above 80% are Wayne Klement 
.816, and Mike FeMahon. Bent: N 

Haverkamp and Mike Stoffels, all 
with .805. 

Thirty-seven contestants are still 
in the running for the season's cash 

A complete chart with all entries 
can be seen at The Muenster 
Enterprise office. 
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'A Winning Play I I 
Muenster vs. Saint Jo 

Friday, Oct. 22, here, 7:30 p.m. 
ILLi

llifluall 	
:13 Fah a Wow Fah Men 

filrat filarkr.  
sacs 1917 

Hornets 

0_ 
_12_ 
_60_ 
_ 6 _ 

_ 8— 
_12_ 

6_ 

Opponents 

_ 32_ 
_ 39_ 
_ 0_ 
_ 35_ 
_ 42 
_ 21_ 
_ 21_ 

304 North Main. Muenster. ').  

Silver Spt 
Lindsi 

-usen Cncral 
rpm-2 am 

Friday and Saturday 

Sacred Heart vs. Tyler Street 
Friday, Oct. 22, here, 7:30 p.m. 

Tigers 	 Opponent 

_14_ Sept. 3, Era. H, 8:00 	 _40_ 
_14_ Sept. 10, Windthorst, T, 8:00 _26_ 
_ 6 _ Sept. 17, Collinsville, H, 8:00 	50_ 
_20_ Sept 24, Saint Jo, H, 8:00 	9_ 
_13_ Oct. 1, Lindsay, T, 8:00 	_43 

43 	Oct. 9, Lakehill, H. 6:00* 	_15_ 
_13_ Oct. 16, Masonic Home, T, 3:00 13__ 

Oct. 22, Tyler Street, H, 7:30 
Nov. 5, Pantego, T, 7:30 

• District Gam 

Sept. 3, Tom Bean, T, 8:00 
Sept. 10, Archer City, H, 8:00 
Sept. 17, Bryson, H, 8:00" 

Sept. 24, Aubrey, H, 7:30 

Oct. 1, Honey Grove, T. 7:30 
Oct. 8, Collinsville, T, 7:30* 
Oct. 15, Valley View, H, 7:30' 

Oct n, Saint Jo, T, 7:30* 
Oct. 29, Lindsay, H, 7:30* *** 
Nov. 5, Era, T, 7:30* MIA NEIL'S 

"Same old story, we give up big 
plays, make too many mistakes at 
key times," commented Muenster 
Conch Grady Roller on the Hornets 
21-6 loss to Valley View. "Too 
many young players competing 
against seniors. 

Muenster had the first possession 
of the game, carrying the ball from 
on the 34 to the other 34 before 
running out of downs. The drive 
was highlighted by a 19-yard pass 
play toJay Hennigan. It took Valley 
View just 3 Lance Morris plays to 
score. The touchdown tame on a 
75-yard pass play. Morris also 
added the extra point for a 7-0 
game. 

The Hornets' next drive started 
with a 13-yard run by Scott 
Debnam, but 3 unsuccessful plays 
forced Muenster to punt. 

It took only 2 plays and the 
Eagles scored again. A 25-yard run 
by Morris was followed by the 45-
yard touchdown run of Michael 
White, Morris kick added a point 
and, with 3;11 still remaining in the 
first quarter, Valley View had a 14-
0 lead. 

Runs by Jason Hucbton, Debnam 
and Hennigan mustered only 9 
yards, and the Hornets booted the 
ball to the Eagles, 

The first play of the second 
period, Jay Hennigan picked off an 
Eagle pass on the Muenster 40. AJ. 
Knabe got in a 16-yard run, but all 
other plays :ailed and Muenster 
kicked the ball away. 

The Hornets got another bre 
when, on the next play, Roth. 
Vogel covered a fumbled ball 2t) 
yards from the end zone. Knabe 
carried the ball to the 3, where 
Huchton edged in another 1. A 
fumbled snap set the Hornets back 
to the 12. Detauun gained 2 and, on 
4th and goal on the 10, Huchton. on 
a keeper, found some running room 
into the end zone. The extra point 
run failed and the Hornets were on 
the scoreboard 14-6 with 8:08 
remaining in the rust half. 

Valley View bad a good drive 
going, moving to midfield in 9 plays 
before running out of downs and 
punting. 

Debnam got in 3 rums for 12, 4 
and 3 yards. But an incomplete pass 
forced a Hornet punt. 

The Eagles played out the 
remaining time. 

From their 28-yard line, mixed 
runs by White, Johnny Leagon, 
Mark David, Morris and a pass to 
Josh York took Valley View to the 
25 to begin the 3rd period. Barry 
Berthold was found open for a 25-
yard touchdown pass play on the 
11th play. Moths booted the point 
after and, with 5:33 remaining on 
the clock, Muenster fell behind 21-
6. 

'District Games a Homecoming ***Parents' Night 

66 
Hwy.82 Muenster 

BEN FRANKLIN STOR 
117 N. MALN, MUENSTER. 759-229( 

The Hornets began their fin.,  
drive of the 3rd quarter on their 2 
Nine runs by Delman Knabe and 
Eric Miller and a pass to Cory Cain 
carried Muenster to the Eagles' 30-
yard line. Two incomplete passes 
gave the ball to Valley View on 
downs. 

Runs by Morris and White 
advanced the Eagles to Muenster's 
18-yard line, where the Hornet 
defense belt 

Mixing rims with passing, the 
Hornets moved out to midfield 
where Barry Berthold picked off a 
MSS. 

A 42-yard run by Morris helped 
Valley View get to the Hornets 6-
yard line. But the Eagles' threat to 
score was stopped when AJ. Knabe 
intertepted am Eagle pass in the end 
zone. 

Muenster couldn't move the ball 
and Valley View played out the 

THE SCOREBOARD 
WEEK 6 

DISTRICT 1-A 
SH 13 Masonic Home 13 
Latehill 41, Pantego 20 

DISTRICT 17-4. 
Muenster 6, Valley View 21 

Saint Jo 0. Lindsay 50 
,"' 	2(1. 71-  1? 

AUTO one Season Prizes Weekly Prizes 
$100 — $50 $15$10$5 
( 	1ER JR. HIGH& f  

Sept. 2, Tom Bean, JV, H, 7:00 
Sept 9, Archer City, JH/JV, T, 5:00 
Sept 16, Bryson, JH, T, 6:00 
Sept 16, Saint Jo, JV, T, 7:00 
Sept 23, Aubrey, J11/JV, H. 5:00 
Sept. 30, Pilot Point, JH, H, 5:00 
Oct 7, Collinsville, JH/JV, H, 6:00 
Oct 14, Valley View, JH A-B/JV, T, 5:00 
Oct 21, Saint Jo, JH/JV, H, 6:00 
Oct. 28, Lindsay, JH A-B/JV, T, 5:00 
Nov. 4, Era. JH/JV, H, 6:00 

COMMUNITY 
LUMBER CO. 

Muenster Pharmacys 
8" 759 2833 

SACRFD HEART FR. HIGH & JV 
Sept 2, St Mary's, H, 6:00 
Sept 9, Windthorst, H. 5:00 
Sept 16, Collinsville, T, 6:00 
Sept 23, Saint Jo, T, 6:00 
Sept. 30, Lindsay, H, 5:00 
Oct 7, Notre Dame, T, 5:00 
Oct 16, Masonic Home, T, 1:00 
Oct 22, Tyler Street, H, 5:00 
Oct. 28, St Mary's, T, 5:00 
Nov. 5, Pantego, T, 5:00 
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CONTEST RULES: 
I.Ordy one entry per person per week. Persons mitering must be 12 years old or older. 
2. ibis page of schedula, results, predictions, plates:sand tbecontest itself issupported by 

advertisers appearing here. Etched contains a scheduled high school, collegeor pregame 
for Friday„ Saturday or Sunday of the week of publication. Read each ad and circle the 
winner. Entries on forms other than original newspaper page will not be accepted. 

3. Inorder to determine theprize winners in castor ties, you must predict the Stele for the 
tie breaker game listed in the featured ad above. 

4. Print your name, address and phone number dearly in the space provided. 
5. Deliver the full contest entry tolkellteastier Enterprise BEFORE S p.a. FRIDAY. 

the week of publication. Mailed entries will be accepted only if postmarked before 
Friday, Spa  Address for marling entries is P.O. Box 190, Muenster. Texas 76252. 
Entries received late because of postal delay will be counted for the grand prize, but will 
not bedigible for the weekly prize. 

6. The featured ad is picked at random each week. It contains thetie-breaker Eating and is 
one of the winner/loser picks. Winner will pick up their prizes al that business each 
week on or after Tuesday of that week. 

T. To be thegrand prizewinner.' contestant must enterevery week. Contest walcoalim: 
as loupes either Muenster team remains in play. ITAnner atheS100.0Dgrandptize 
will bedetermioed by thebest winning pementage throughout thentestat after the 

OF FENS IV E LLNE waits for center Darrell Charles to snap the hall. Janie Harman Phan
lowest score's thrown out. 
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• WALLACE INGLISH, CFP 
117 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

Office Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am - 5:30pm 
Fri. 8:30am - 9:00pm Sat. 9:00 am - 12pm 

Bus. (817)665-6863 
Res. (817) 768-2719 

(800) 794-6476 The Company You Keep: 
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• €1 	1 n. 	IA. 

IC ' ..*:0 	and Feed r 1 1 	sr 
759-4347 	Muenster 

DANKESREITER .,..-.. t, 4,4„, 
GARAGE 	'',,„ 	'th'._„.,,,2,4„1  ,  - 	, ,,s, 	eteii._ia, 	i 

759-4221 	MUENSTER 	̀10/ 	-  74., ; .7"7.: 4* 
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a unique Beatles showplace 	coiel)°,4  
2 18 N. Melo 	 a anyhow 8111ahoppc033 

Muenster, Mlle 	
750-2505 

#2
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0251 	

Lindsay vs. Era 

e.:t% 0 ii S & 	earns, ... 
ATHLETIC GOODS and ACTIVE WEAR 

Muenster 	 759-2540 

1 
r/e Oil 

759-2737 	Tampa Bay vs. 

Walterscheid 
Company 

Green Bay 	Muenster 

ENDRES 
Nocona 

Boyd vs. Tr.'? ,  FORD 

MOTOR CO.
'SINCE 1946' 

Muenster 	759.2244 

#3 Alik ' 	̀APIA 	- 	• 	• - 
am ,e „ 	Lakehill vs. Garland Unsnarl 

- 59-2910 Ile 	 Open Tuesday 
759-2984 	

e; 	&titer 	eft 	Ihru Sunday 
Muenster 	2061auranitr Zaiiere 	fr 

TI 
or 

tr * L e 	Paint 
\I\ 	,   	kmFor 
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& Body Shop 
all your needs 

665-1112 le71125133 
north Hwy. 82 on FM 1200 

® 
Muenster Auto Parts 	,ray  

& Muffler Shop 4, 
„0 cp 

Mike Sturm 	 759-4487 	 Lam 	Cobble 

Wichita Falls vs. Wichita Falls Hirsch 

Ifisdirr Hirai Martin 
SINCE 1927 

304 North Main, Muenster, TX Autise•T 
asakilleilataln 

RODNEY VOGEL and Maurus Hacker (78) wrap up Eagle Lance 
Morris. Also pictured are Jay Hennigan (45), Cory Cain (35) and Mark 
Serna (54), 	 Janie Hartman Photo 
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3 Elea Ate®w 30-yard touchdown. 
Jamie Baggs added another 7 

points on a 7 yard run. Baggs also 
scored both extra point runs made 
by Lindsay. Zimmerer also found 
paydirt on an 8-yard run. 

Charlie Costen got lots of 
offensive yards while David 
Fuhrmann is credited for 4 
quarterback sacks. Also playing 
good were Jeremy Reinner, Zack 
Fuhrmann, Keit; Fuhrmann and 
Brian Covington. 

Hermes set up a Hermes-to-Roller 
46-yard touchdown pass play. 
Adding the extra points, Muenster 
had a 26-0 lead. 

Both teams exchanged plays but 
no one scored the remainder of the 
game. 

Defensive standouts included 
Bryan Hudspeth, Michael Boydstun, 
Cory Charles, Scott Hermes, Corey 
Anderle and Chad Roller. Good 
blocking by the offensive line, 
Lucas Hartman, Brian Fleitman, 
Barry Fleiunan, Cody Perryman and 
Cory Charles, assisted in allowing 
the runners to get gains. 

Lindsay 7th 42, Saint Jo 0 
Corey Neu led the Lindsay 7th 

grade Squires on offense. Of the 6 
times Neu touched the ball, he 
scored 5 touchdowns. Four scores 
came on long runs averaging 50 
yards and a 5th was an intercepted 
pass. Richie Alfrey also scored a 
touchdown for the Squires. 

Defensively, Stacie Gieb got a 
couple of quarterback sacks with 
good playing also credited to 
Lambert Hess, Scott Arendt and 
quarterback Jeff Bezner, who threw 
well but the receivers couldn't catch. 
Also improving their play are Joey 
Wilson, Daniel Sorrenson and Brian 
Neu. 

kg she 

Defensive standouts were Jesse 
Luke, Brent Sicking, Justin 
Klement, Aaron Klement, Eric 
Fisher and Matt Muller. 
Offensively, John Roller got in 
several good blocks. 

Muenster 8th 26, Valley View 0 
The junior high Hornets 

dominated their Thursday game at 
Valley View. The Eagles' opening 
drift ended after 6 plays with 
Muenster starting on the Eagles' 40-
yard line. Runs by Eric 
Walterscheid and Chad Roller took 
the ball to the 5. A Scott Hennes 
pass to Bryan Hudspeth was good 
for 6 points. The PAT failed. 

Valley View fumbled the kick 
return on the 42-yard line. The next 
play, Chad Roller ran it in for a 
touchdown. The point after failed 
and Muenster had an early 12-0 
lead. 

The Eagles had a good drive 
going on their next possession, but 
good defense by Cory Charles and 
Jeremy Walterscheid forced the 
punt. Two Hornet plays later, 
Valley View intercepted a pass. The 
Eagles failed to make the needed 10 
yards, punting the ball away. Two 
plays later, Chad Roller got a 57-
yard touchdown run: Again, the 
PAT failed for an 18-0 halftime 
score. 

Muenster took the opening kick. 
Runs by Walterscheid, Roller and 

their 21.6  

Lindsay 20, Saint Jo 14 
Saint Jo's junior varsity 

challenged Lindsay to an 8-man 
contest last week Thursday, with the 
young Knights coming out on top. 

Sean Hanks made Lindsay's first 
score on a 40-yard run. Robert 
Sharp added the extra points. Zack 
Bowman's 20-yard touchdown run 
gave the Knights 15 points. 
Lindsay's 3rd touchdown was a 1-
yard run by Hanks. Sharp ran in 
another 2 points. 

Offensive standouts were the line, 
getting their blocking, allowing the 
backs to run. This included T.J. 
Goldsmith, Larry Evans and Aaron 
Krebs. Defensively, standouts were 
Krebs, Hank Huchton, Brad Perrin 
with a fumble recovery, Sean 
Hanks, Micky Meurer, Zack 
Bowman and Robert Sharp, the 
Knights' leading tackler. 

The junior varsity hosted Denton 
Liberty Christian Thursday for a 
7:30 game. 

strict 

Muenster 7th 20, Valley View 24 
The Young Hornets were 

challenged last Thursday at Valley 
View. 

Muenster's first offensive 
possession moved to the Valley 
View 20 after several good runs by 
Brent Sicking. But they couldn't get 
in for a score. The 1st quarter ended 
without a score. 

The Eagles started the 2nd 
quarter with a scoring drive and 
took an 8-0 halftime lead. 

Muenster took the opening 2nd 
half kick. On the first play, Brent 
Sicking ran the ball 64 yards for a 
touchdown. The extra point failed 
for an 8-6 game. 

On Valley View's 2nd attempted 
offensive play, Eric Fisher stepped 
in and intercepted an Eagle pass. 
Aaron Klement then scored on a 40-
yard run. Sicking ran in the points 
after and Muenster had a 14-8 lead. 

Valley View drove the ball on the 
next drive for another touchdown. 
Their extra points were good and 
the Eagles took a 16-14 lead. 

The next drive, Brent Sicking 
scored on a 55-yard run for 
Muenster. The points after failed for 
a 20-16 score. 

Valley View could not convert 
and punted on 4th down. Muenster 
fumbled on the return and the 
Eagles covered, setting up their next 
touchdown. The PAT counted for 
the final 24-20. 

/alit Hannan 
TINA KLEMENT was pictured in a recent issue of The East Texan, 
East Texas State University's newspaper. Tina, a member of the Lady 
Lions cross country team, placed 5th in the Arkadelphia, Arkansas Meet 
featured in the newspaper. The ETSU sophomore placed 2nd at the 
invitational last year. 

to 

Lindsay Sth 20, Saint Jo 0 
The Squires ran for 3 touchdowns 

while keeping the Cubs scoreless in 
last Thursday's game at Saint Jo. 

A pitch out from quarterback 
Steven Tepera to Isaac Zimmerer 
was good for Lindsay's first score, a 

Play" 
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759-4052 1 1W E. DIVISION 
HILLCREST CENTER MUENSTER, TEXAS Saint Jo 
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SCOTT FROST takes a handoff from Jason Hess and follows Tiger 
blockers Mike Schilling, Neil Herres and Jason Hofbauer. Date Fette Photo 
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Chevrolet GEO Pontiac Buick GMC Trucks 

Dallas Roosevelt vs. Dallas W.T. White 

Brown Motor Co., Inc. 
1608 W. Hwy. 82 	Gainesville 665-5591 
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KARL KLEMENT ;1 817-627-1101 

Automotive Center 3.';  

Decatur, Texas 

friar. 

PASS PROTECTION by Tiger linemen Toby I less and Jason llolbauer 
helped give Jason Hess time to complete this pass to the 3-yard line. 

Dave Fella Photo 
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Local 4-H' ers 
invited to 
Calf Scramble 

4-Hers who are interested ix 
participating in the 1994 Fart Word 
Southwestern Exposition ant 
Livestock Show 4-H Calf Scramble 
contact Shellie Jupe at the Count) 
Extension office at 668-5412 
Requirements for entering the 4-H 
Calf Scramble are as follows: opec 
to all girls and boys who reside in 
Texas; participants must be 14, 15 
or 16 years of age on January 1. 
1994; and not beyond their junior 
year in high school. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
AN OMANI 

tqd d Son 311 of fa Miens Tens Saliaisioa 
thabect Shad hairy 7. 1910 atd n lain MSS; 
edam Son 114 othanninagrakplew Sada 
"7 In Stand Ornad. ad condiat and rah* 

(Tax Talk) 
by: Duane Knabe, CPA 

This week's topic is gambling 
income. Gain wising from genial-
ity, betting and lotteries is in-
cludible in gross income. howev-
er, the lag permits a decUct ion 
of metering losses to the extent 
of gain from s int tar transac-
tions. If numb ing is concixted 
as a tininess, the tosses we de-
ductible as bin inns tosses, but 
only to the extent of gain. 

The Supreme Court has ruled 
that a professional gambler was 
engaged in a trade or bairns 
became he was negatived in peel - 
ing with °cant inui ty" to: the 
pricy purpose of mak ing a 
prof it. Losses of norprofes-
inane gamblers we nonaminess 
losses and we deductible (to the 
extent of gains) only if itemized 
on Schedule A of fora 1040. 

10-22 i-E 

is-Pe 	In • 

on't 
a Lindsay 

competes at 
Lake Dallas 

The 

Lindsay varsity and junior higl 
competed last Saturday in a cros 
country meet hosted by Lake Dalla. 
High SchooL The course was a 
West Lake Park. 

The varsity girls' two-mile coats 
was run by Molly Trammell 
coming in 9th place with a time o 
13.43. 

George Lutkenhaus was the 
varsity boys' 3rd place finisher 
completing the 3-mile rtm in 17.06. 

The girls' junior varsity divisior 
was won by Lindsay's junior higt 
team_ Sadie Trammell won the 2-
mile race with a time of 14.09 
Bonnie DeBorde fmisbed 3rd w 
14.34, followed by Jamie Zwinggi 
7th at 1525, Amanda Bellinger 9th 
at 15.35, and Carrie Hundt 12th at 
1552. 

In the junior varsity boys 
division, junior high runner Shane 
Hair finished 1 1 th with a time of 
20.24. 

District will be this Monday at 
the Decatur Country Club Golt 
Comm Races begin at 4 pm. 
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Vacuum Sales 

Vacuum Repair 

Vacuum Parts 

• • We have it all .  
Rainbow, Oreck. Electrolux, 

Kirby, Eureka, Panasonic 
Bags and Belts 

Rebuilt Vacuums '29.95 up 

GAINESVILLE 
SEW-VAC 
Across from Post Office 

328 East California 
665-9812 

1162011 ! LOST ban 
bbisialeskig alOtlt  

CA 7594711a 759-0* 
gis-247P 
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NORTH TEXAS COMMUNICATIONS C 
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BEZNER 
INSURANCE 

665-0333 

Lindsay 

Skipper Bezner Joe Bezner 

The 
Smokehouse 

Pit Bar- 13 -Q 

Nwy. 82 

665 9052 	Lindsay. Tx 

Bottle Shop 
Ray & Kaye Wimmer 

Superette 
Red Eberhart 

Highway 82 

Lindsay, Texas 
KNIGHTS 

Kama 	 orprarm 
_10_ sort- 3, Windthorst, It 8:00 _0-
_28_ Sept. 10, CSIhburg, T, 440 _ 15-
_ 37_ Sept. 17, Whifrwright, H,11:00 _ 16_ 
49_ Sept. 24, Alyord, T, II:00 	_24_ 
43_ OcL 1, Sacred Heart, H, 840 _ 13- 
28_ Oct. 8, Valley Vire, T, 7:30 _ 27 
50_ Oct. 0, saw Jo, ti, 7130 

Oct. 22, Fra, 7, 7:30 
Oct. 29, Montan, T. 7:30 
Nor. 5, Collinsvfile, H, 71)0 

Paint & Body Shop. 

For All Your Needs 

DON LESTER 
INSURANCE 

Junior High/Junior Varsity 
Sept. 2, Windthorst, rv, T, 7:00 
Sept. 9, Callisbarg,-H, 530 

Sept. Id, Whittorrini, T.530 
Sept. 23, Alford, H, 5:00 
Sept. 30, Sacred Heast, T, 5:00 
Oct 7, Valley View, H, 5:00 
Oil 14, Saint Jo, T, 5700 
Oct. 21, En, H, 5:00 
Oct. 26 Muenster, H. 5:00 
Nov. 4, Coainwvak,  T 5:00 
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sfl kNE HUCHTON attempts to sidetrack Panther defenders Jack 
Raymond (9) and Heath Johnson (58). 	 Gene Hennes Photo 

Certified Public Accountant 

MICHAEL P. 
KENDALL 

800 E. California 
Gainesville. Texas 

817-668-8811 
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Once again- lte Knights' defense 
held the Panthers. including a 
quarterback sack by Jerany Owea 
Chris Brown ended the drive when 
be intercepted a pass on the 50-yard 
fine. The next play, lincliton and 

George Ludanhaus hocked up for a 
50-yard touchdown play. Ebahart 
added the extra point for a 21-0 
game with 5:58 on the dock. 

The Panthers got in some good 
runs. including a 25-yard gain by 
Shane D111311 and a 16-yarder by 
Brewer. Lindsay's defense stiffened, 
though, on the 20 where Saint Jo 
attempted a 37-yard field goal on 
4th and 6. The kick failed and 
Lindsay took over on the 2a 

Hale tan for 19 yards, but a 
holding flag put the Knights in a 
2nd and 20 situation. A Brown-to-
Lutkenhaus pass play was good for 
67 yards to the 4-yard line. Brown 
took the ball in. The PAT failed and 
with 39.8 seconds on the clock, the 
Knights had a 27-0 halftime lead 

Saint Jo couldn't move the ball 
against Lindsay's defense to begin 
the 2nd half, punting away to the 
Knights. 

Starting at their 43, ems by 
Huditon, Hale and Brown took the 
Knights' offense into Panther 
territory. Zimmaer broke loose for 
a 21-yard gain with Brown naming 
the ball the next 6 plays into the end 
zone. The kick was good for a 33-0 

The Panthers got in 7 plays 
before running oat of downs and 
punting. From their 32. a fumbled 
Lindsay play was saved by George 
Latkenhans. Two plays later, Chris 
Brown broke loose on a 59-yard 
touchdown run. Ebabmt kicked the 

Lindsay Knights 
„:„...„.a, tasted the Saint Jo point after, giving Lindsay a 40-

Ranh= Friday night, acing a 500 point kad. 
district win. 'We had lots of 	The Panthers' first play of their 
offense, they daft have any,' said next attempted drive was 
Coach Chalk Mauer. 'The boys intercepted by sophomore Garrett 
knew we had a weaker opponent Hem on the 46-yard lute, as the 
but they all coninacted 011 the game Knights carried the ball into the 
and played weir 	 final quarter. Again, Chris Brown 

After a slow first quarter, the dominated Lindsay's running anack, 
Knights took charge and dominated getting the ball from center Greg 
the game. Far of the 6 tornovers Arendt aid following the blocking 
set op sonildowns far Lindsay. 	of the Knights' offensive line 

The Knights took the opening 
kick us their 34-yard line  Two 21- 
yard runs by Jeff Hale aid Shane 
Burnam helped move th 

rafts
e  Knights 

to the 15. Two Bochum 	later 
and Lindsay fit up the scoreboard. 
Toby Floe bads atm kick was good 
with 9:48 on the dock, the Knights 
led 7-0. 

The Panthers stayed deep inside 
their 20 and punted on 4th and 12. 
Runs by Dan rammeter and Hale 
mem assisted by a 23-yard gain by 
Hachton m the 14-yani link But the 
next play, a fumbled ball was 
covered by Tin Hennessey on the 
17. 

Again, the Panthers' offense 
struggled. A quarterback sack by 
Shawn Cartwright and tackles by 
Robert Linkenhans and Brian 
Hermes forced a mot on 4th aid 13. 

Oats Brown aid Hale =damaged 
5 rims to the 17, but another 
fumbled ball was covered by Saint 
Jo_ The Panthers got a good drive 
moving into the second quarter. 
Runs by am Pippen and Ryan 
Brewer and aJack Raymond-io-Trm 
Hennessey pass coded Saint Jo into 
Lindsay territory, but the 9-yard 
drive ended when Chris Brown 
picked Sr a pass and the Knights 
tort over on the 45. Two good runs 
by Hale and Rudman aid Lindsay 
was 5 yards from paythrt A flag 
backed the ball t)/5 yank, but the 
ma play a snap from center Greg 
Arendt 10 Hwhion gave Lindsay the 
scorn Eberban's PAT was good for 
a 14-0 score with 9 minutes on the 
dock. 
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Panthers caged by 

Getting to the 3-yard line, Lindsay 
attempted a 17-yard field  goal. 
Ebarbart's kick cleared the uprights 
for a 43-0 score with 8:16 
remaining in the game. 

Saint Jo again only got off a 
single offensive play and it was 
intercepted by Doug Hellinger. This 
drive Dan Timmerer and Chris 
Brown exdsanged runs with Brown 
scoring on a 5-yard run. The PAT 
was good for the 50-0 score with 5 
mimes still on the dock_ 

The Panthers got in 3 
unsuccessful plays their next 
attempted drive. An incomplete 
pass, a yard loss ran and an 
interception, again by Garrett 
Hettinger. 

Lindsay had 2 fumbles in their 
final drive bat they were covered by 
Brian Howes aid Bobby Greener. 

All the Lindsay players saw 
action in last Fridays game, but all 
the scoring was done by Huchton, 
Brown and Eterbart 

TEAM LEADERS 
Bashing - Chris Brown 20/158; 

Shane Hu chton 8/113; Jeff Hale 
9/70; Dan Zinunerer 9/52; Ryan 
Brewer 14/56. 

Receivers - George Lutkenhaus 
2/117. 

Defense - Shawn Cartwright, 
Robert Lutkenhaus and Jeremy 
Owen. 

TEAM STATS 
Lindsay 	 Saint Jo 

23 	1st Damn 	6 
49)390 Rushing/Yds. 31/82 

117 	Passing Yds. 	9 

0
AO Comp/AnAnt. 2/11/5 

Punts Avg. 	4/33 
4/2 Fumbles/Lost 1/1 
9/85 Penalties/Yds. 3/28 

Lindsay 	7 20 13 10 50 
Saint Jo 0 0 0 0 • 

Game reported by 
Bridget Anderle 

The Knights will take on Ern 
Friday on the Hornets' Field. 'Ow 
greatest concern is Era's speed,' 
commented Coach Meurer. 
'They've got Revers, Mao Lyons 
and more overall speed. We'll have 
to contain them and not give up any 
big play.' 

Game time is 730 pm 

1608 W Hwy.82 Gaines-9Mo 
665-5591 

Refinery Road 
Veterinary Clinic 

Martianigink.. D.V.M 
Amoy Neidlanit, D.V.41 

katHoni. a V.M. 

665-4478 
Doctor On Call 24 Hours 

1913 Refinery Road 

Gainesville. TX 76240 

The Quarterly Singing, 
sponsored by the local churches, 
will be Oct. 31, 1993 at 6 pm at 
the Forestburg United Methodist 
Clue h. 

The church extends a warm 
welcome to everyone to come sing 
or came listen to good singing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Hudspeth left for Albuquerque, 
New Mexico for a few days trip. 
They went by Wichita Falls and 
picked up Clifford's sister, Mrs. 
Barbara Phillips, then went on to 
visit Mrs. Jean Martin and, 
husband, Robert People here will 
remember Mrs. Jean Martin as 
being the daughter of Emma and 
Clyde Hudspeth, who were the 
owners of the grocery store and 
general merchandise in the rock 
building at Prairie Point years ago. 
While in Albuquerque. New 
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WAYLON LLNDENBORN takes case of Jeremy Owen (75) and Brian Hermes so Saint Jo teammate Tim 
Hermessey (44) can get the punt away. 

Gene Hermes Photo 

October brings welcome moisture 
July 1993 was the driest July recorded in Muenster since July 1947 when a scant .02 inches of moisture fell. 

Other Julys that were dry include 1964 with .06; 1965, .18; 1981..12: aid 1985, .14. The drought has left most of 
Cooke County liming for enough rain to keep vegetation alive and growing. October !Nought relief with plentiful 
rainfall_ Mary Moster, Muenstefs official record keeper for local moisture, noted the following amounts for 
October Oct 9,16; Oct_ 13, .94; Oct 18, 1.12; Ott 19, 2.48; Oct 20, 228; for a total of 6.98 inches in October. 
Yr. 	 in. Feb- Mar. A. May June July 
53 	 .52 la 3.15 3.63 3.34 119 4.08 
313 	 .10 .40 1.19 419 4.69 .67 237 
73 	 338 226 3.46 4.57 527 507 1.91 
12 	 233 228 219 2.09 859 6.06 2.98 
113 	 .75 2.35 3.42 .78 3-18 335 1.25 
'84 	 35 389 3.19 93 2.98 4.10 1.74 
15 	 1.43 247 4.88 266 509 536 .14 
10-w ars 	138 214 370 	274 529 343 145 
16 	 0.00 2.42 1.09 615 6.26 5.62 .53 
17 	 243 5.43 3.05 	.30 10.99 6.00 210 
18 	 1.17 131 142 L14 .76 333" L72 

140 3.62 223 .60 13.0 626 1.79 
90 	 330 335 6.63 11.79 646 3.45 2.46 
91 	 245 .89 1.99 129 436 254 187 
92 	 3.16 1.65 2.07 123 5.35 4.18 .77 
93 	 1.9S 394 330 335 5.43 167 D5 
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Mexico. They attended the Balloon 
Festival and enjoyed it. 

On their way home, they stopped 
in Lubbock and attended the 
Farmer Stockman ShoW and 
Exposition, sponsored by the Texas 
Tech and Texas Agriculture and 
Farmer Stockman 

Kevin Christian and son Casey, 
and two friends of Springtown 
spent Monday with the C.H. 
Christians. 

Fred Christian of Stephenville 
spent Wednesday and Thursday 
with the CH_ Christians. 

Mrs. Louise Shuns and Mrs. 
Corvilla Robeson visited Mrs. 
Evelyn Brown in the nursing home 
Saturday afternoon in Decatur. 

Willard Bewley and wife. Inez. 
of Decatur visited Miss Lois 
Bewley and Clyde Monday 

Knights 
Football 

Lindsay vs. Era 

Friday, Oct. 22, there, 7:30 p.m. 

Ace. 
248 
.66 
.16 

1.117 
137 
2.34 
31 

1.31 
1.64 
.96 

2.60 
322 
325 
3.21 

_SI 
2_11 

•-• 

&Pt-
.76 
23 

4.70 
.64 
.98 

1.95 
164 
3.16 
511 
535 
606 
IZ 
2.31 
5_30 
5.80 
6.12 

afternoon. 
Mrs. Josephine Berry, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jim Penton and Mrs. Wilma 
Richardson made their regular visit 
to St. Richard% Villa in Muenster 
Sunday afternoon. They entertained 
the patients by singing hymns. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cook 
visited relatives in Oklahoma, then 
rammed to the home of Odessa and 
Jack Betty Tuesday, then they left 
Wednesday for their home in 
Laguna Hills, California' . 

Ruth Smith and her guest, Mrs. 
Edna Cearley, were in Decatur 
Wednesday. While there, they 
visited Mrs. Evelyn Brown in a 
nursing borne in Decatur. 

For all those who enjoy 
colorful fall foliage, this is a good 
time to drive through the Leo. 
Rolston, Prairie Point, Forestburg, 
Saint Jo and Bukher areas. 

Oct. 
713 
.92 

4.69 
136 
7.26 
5_20 
5.73 
543 
421 
.98 

152 
139 
1.97 
7.16 
.70 

Dec. 
110 
2-20 

.63 
2.77 
24 

331 
23 

1-43  
1.96 
638 
350 
.16 

138 
736 
4.25 
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°MI -, For SepticSysterns 

I 	

_ 	ROEBIC K-37 

	

..0.17.... 	Septic Tank 
Liquefier 11.1 

118 
a ?FY A sing le tre mime nl of 

this product promote 
- 	clogging of • septic 
link and la guaranteed 4kJ 
allectlre for one 
whole year 

Community Lumber CO. 

at 	Mann, 	753 MI 

618 E Cross 
Muenster, TX 76252 
Phone: (817) 759-4937 
MObile: 1817) 736-4274 

SICKING CUSTOM DIGGING 

MATT SICKING 
Owner -Omelet, 

Wedelns gift 
oefeclions 

for 
47WInyanItrzer 

&eve Corcoran 
also for 

Xtri ganef 
and 

ocade.layfar 

Crafty Older German 

114 

U-Store & Lock 

Mini-Warehouse 

736-3127 
3.26-/CE 

METAL 
SIDING 

and 

Soffits 
*Installer Available 
•Free Estimates 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 

759-2232 
	 -41 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

Structural Steel 
and Pipe 

METAL 
SALES 

INC. 
Highway 82. 

West of Gainesville 
(817) 665-0336 

Complete Line 
of Dolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 

Men's 

Saddleman 
Dress Jeans 
Sizes 28-46 
29-36 length 
9 different colors 

Commerce 
Street Store 

Pete Briscoe Gainewille 

• tom  
• 

• 
• • 	

4Th 

% d- 70. Fe 
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REAL ESTATE 
• ***********e 

PREOWNED 
CARS & TRUCKS 

Inventory 
Reduction Sale 

HELP WANTED FOR SALE Holiday Special 
nor., 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
No Creation Fee 
Come ready to tic 

photeoraphert  
7-8 paces 

25 Personal Christmas Cards 
$47.00 

Mathews Photographers 
300 Lindsay St, Gainesville, TX 
(800)797-243 I (817)665-2431  

***POSTAL JOBS*** 
Stan 511.41/hr. + benefits. For 
application and info, call 1-
(216)-324-5429 7 a.m. to 10 
p.m. 7 days. 
	 10.15-2-EP 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 
LOCATIONS are available in 
Community Estates. Lindsay, 
Texas, including 25 platted 
locations, paved streets and 
underground utilities. For more 
information, 	contact 
Community Lumber Company, 
Muenster, 759-2248. 
	 329-XE 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom, I-1/2 badi at 903 N. 
Oak in Muenster, across from 
school and 1 block north of 
church. Call 759-4261. 
	 9.2445.8 
FOR SALE IN MUENSTER: 
2 cc 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick 
home with central heat and air, 
new paint and roof. Close to 
hospital, school and church. 
$45,000.759-4488, 736-3362. 
	 93.XE 

WANTED: LIBRARIAN for 
Muenster Public Library, 2-12 
days per week. Daryl Ferber, 
759-2838. 

10.27-I-E 

Don Flusche 
Real Estate Broker 

759-2832 

FOR SALE 
Matching crib, dresser, 
changing table and rocker. 759-
4546. 
	 10-27.4-9 

DEER CORN, 817-759-2924 
or 759-2574. 
	 93-XE 
BAHAMA CRUISE! 5 days/4 
nights, Underbooked! Must 
Sell! 5299/couple. Limited 
tickets. (407) 767-0208 ext. 
8229 Moo.-Sat. 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 
	 ies-cos- 

SEED WHEAT, hard and soft 
VerieliCS, Certified 2163. Also 
oats and rye. Custom cleaning 
and treating. 1.11. Bayer and 
Sons, 817-759-2574 or 759-
2924. 

PAUL J. HESS NO. 1 Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. Any 
amount. 665-7601 et 665-9228. 

axe 

FOR SALE: Aluminum 
camper shell for full-size 
pickup. 759-4496. 
	 10.23,2-E 

OVER SOUSED CARS AND 
TRUCKS available all the 
time at Holiday Chevrolet, 
Whitesboro, 668-8152 or 
(903) 564-3551. 	1.10•XE 

bet TOTAL110  
• alas 

2,20 	21.32 

at 

cothenurstilticao_cituivirancleounthis 
'Amu begot at 4 Pm. 

1991 Olds Cullen 
Supreme 4 Dr. 

Local I -Own!, E inta Clean 

1992 G- MC 
Sierra SLE 4x4 

Custom Part 
I Omer Must Seel 

198001de D- elta 88 
Extra Clean 65,003 rake 

12,9I6 

1092 GMC S- hirrs SLE 
Local 1-Owne - Este Caen 

1993 Ch- evy 
Lumina Sedan 

Factory Wanarly - Loaded 

1989 Mercury Cougar 
Lod 1-0vmer Enza Clean 

1993 Bu- ick 
Century Custom 

Factor, Wanarty Ema Clean 

1989 Ford Fe- stive LX 
Lod Owner Low lAieage 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 

	

.63 	
1616 

277 3754 

	

.84 	El 85 

	

331 	33,13 

	

£3 	34.37 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 236 
Park Lane, Muenster, 6 years 
old, brick 3-2-2, Cli/A. Call 
668-6285 for appointment. 

1038-XE 

Local 4.ipers 
invited to 
Calf Scramble rianiethiets.ilw.do 

are interested in  
SouthPawn g in the 1954 Fun W  

Ex, 	
t Shellie lupe at the Con* 

coLivesmactolsteharaw 4.EifxPacalsiftsion and 

ension office at Mg 54111(2Y. Kelloirements f 
Calf Semi,' 

for 
°Wring the 4-H 

to 	e are as follows: open all guts and 	n 
Texas; 	• . boys who reside in 
or 16 Parkardhb must be 14, 15 
994 

Years of age ylear inandhighnsocht oobeyi.on7th:Uar)jrnIniw 

, ~® 
• . 

	

Hwy. 12 	Saint Jo 
op the City Square 

	

Open:9 	I .5 mil 
Tuesday thin Saturday 

1817)995-24454a 
Complete Western Wear 

B 
for the Entire Family
oots. Saddles 6 Tack 

 

---111F-M41 
6.38 	4649 

SUPERIOR FOUNDATION 
and house leveling, specializing 
in slabs. 25 years dxperience, 7-
year guarantee. Senior citizen 
discount. Home 668-2591 

REGISTERED HOME DAY 
CARE. Openings available for 

months and older. Drop-in 
care also for all ages. Don't 
forget the upcoming holidays. 
Call Jan Endres, 759-2777. 
	 10.22.-X-E 

** Septic Tank and 
Grease Traps Cleaning 
H & H Vacuum Service 

3-2-2 BRICK HOUSE on 7 
acres southwest of Muenster. 
Electric CH/A, out buildings. 
pipe corral. $89,500. Hawkins 
& Associates, Gainesville, 817-
665-8122, Joe Moore, 817-665-
4987. 

FOR SALE Used queen-size 
sofa sleeper in good condition. 
759-4452. 
	 101244 

	

35° 	26.93 

	

.16 	4341 
138 3032 
136 33.83 
425 	34.42 

Schniederjan 
Heating & Alr Conditioning 

Muenster's 
Authorized Trane Dealer 

• Service of all brands • 
HVAC Contractor on new 

& existing home installation 
business 
7594079 	736-3093 

CM° TACLB 
010802E 

Emu 
7 to 8 months 
your choice, 
$6,000 each 

817-665-9965 
Nancy Hoedebeck 

Rt. 1 Box 725, Gainesville 

11.27-XE 10.1541-E 

EXCELLENT DEER BLIND 
FOR SALE. Also electric golf 
can. 759-4300 days, 759-2533 
evenings. 

9.17-XE 

asSaassassi,...a.dardiadasakadkasei.ab 
N.95 

IN STOCK 

Electrical - Plumbing 
Paneling- Roofing 

Hardware - Water Pumps 
Heating - Air Conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 

snidrIni 	Mobile 

4.6613-7268ar 736-3448* 
721 ME  

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759-4964, 

4.4-XE 

WANTED 
No. 1 

Railroad Ties 
Used Power Poiet 

Community 
Lumber Co. 

200 E. Division, 7594248. Monier 

Smith 
WANT TO BUY: Still bow 
bar. Also want to bqy firewood. 
665-0600. 

10.15-2.E 
hive Berry, Mr. and 
lea aad Mrs. Wilma 
ide
. 	regular visit 
s Villa in Muenster 
ion. They entertained 
singing hymns. 

dr!. Johnnie Cook 
es in Oklahoma, then 
:home of Odessa and 
iesday, then they left 
for their home in 
California 
h and her guest, Mrs. 
y, were in Decatur 
While there, they 
Evelyn Brown in a 
inDeams. 
those who enjoy 
'tillage, this is a good 
e through the Leo, 
tie Point, Forestburg, 
3olcher areas. 

PETS 
Vacuum Sales 

Vacuum Repair 

Vacuum Parts 

We have i1 all" 
Rainbow, Neck, Electrolux, 

Kirby, Eureka, Panasonic 
Bags and Belts 

Rebuilt Vacuums '29.959p 

1993 Pontiac 
Grand Prix Sedan 

LeadedlExtra Own Low 
IA ieage 

1992 Jeep Wrangler 4x4 
13,000 Miles Extra Clean 

Must Seelll 

1988 Chevy 
Suburban Silvered° 
Etta Clain-Mud See 

1992 Chevy Astro Van 
Loadedl Facbry Wanarty - 2 

b (ome Iran .113,609 

Me Chevrole- t Caprice 
Na Car '2896 

1985 Ford Tempo 
%Owner. 26,007 Tribe '4926 

1988 Buick Pa- rk Avenue 
Local owner-extra clean 

56495 

1993 Pon- tiac 
Grand Prix SE Sedan 

2 to Chose From- Low Mileage 

1981 Buick Park Avenue 
44.860 Mila -Lccal 1 Owner 

1991 Fo- rd 
F150 Pickup Cab CO 
20803 Mks local Owner 

ALL BREED GROOMING. 
Grand Avcoue Animal Clinic. 
Call Wray, 665-1990. 

6.18-XE 

Muenster, 759.2232 rn 
LOST 

FOR RENT 
FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

call DALE WHITE, 
817-668-2743 

REWARD ! LOST! Small 
black and white dog on Oct. 8. 
Call 7594781 or 759-2804. 

10.13-2-EP 

Mobile (817) 736-4073 	Home (817) 759-4350 

it* MONDAY'S BACKHOE  
Sand • Gravel • Dirt • Septic Systems 

Roy Monday - Owner/Operator 	Muenster, Texas 

FOR RENT: High pressure 
sprayer, 2500 lbs. For 
removing paint, etc. Muenster 
Building Center, 421 N. Main, 

•759-2232. 	 7.24XE 

LEGAL NOTICES 

GAINESVILLE 
SEW. VAC 

you bend 'em ... we mend 'em 

BRYAN'S PAINT & BODY 
Specializing in Collision Repair 

* Insurance or Personal Claims 
* Frame Straightening * FREE Loan Car 

* Towing at NO COST TOYou 

BRYAN SICKING in MYRA 	 736-2233  

AN ORDINANCE 
Repeal of Section 3.14 of the Muenster. Texas Subdivision 

Ordinance adopted January 7, 1980 and as later amended; 
replacing Section 3.14 with amended language; adopt new Section 
6.07 of said Subdivision Ordinance; and confirming and ratifying 
all other portions of the Subdivision Ordinance. 
	 to.15.2.0. 

FOR RENT 
404 or 406 

North Main 
Office or Retail 

Phone 759-2726 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759-
2938. Jerome Pagel. 4 I8-XE 

AcrosshorsPar Office 
328 East California 

6659812 NORTH TEXAS COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY  

CABLE TELEVISION SUBSCRIBER PRIVACY RIGHTS NOTICE 
CARD OF 
THANKS Strayed: 

Mostly Black 
Holstein Cow 

Ear tag in left ear 
with #297 on it. 
Strayed in the 

1414y 82 to FM 1198 

area. 

Please Contact: 
Paul F/eitman 

759-2976 

HESSE HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING 

Sales Service - All Makes 
Authorized Trans 

Dealer 
759-2538 or 759-2787 

TACLB011853E 

7  It's Head To Shy A none. 

Bob's Auto 
Service 

The Front Room 

Dear Customer: 

is 
all 

CARD OF THANKS 
"Thank you" to everyone 

that helped make my 90th 
birthday party such a happy 
occasion. The meal, flowers, 
gifts, cards, visits and greetings 
were enjoyed so mudi. 

What a lovely day! 
Catherine Sthmidlkofer 
	 1032-I.EP 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Anna Yosten 

expresses its heartfelt thanks to 
all who so graciously 
remembered her with Masses, 

spiritual bouquets, floral 
arrangements, pot plants, 
prayers, cards, visits, food and 
other kindnesses. 

We were overwhelmed with 
your generosity and pray that 
God will bless all of you for 
your thoughtfulness. 

The Family of 
Anna Yosten 

	 10.224-E 

The Federal Communications Act of 1934, as amended, contains certain provisions 
regarding the collection and maintenance of personally identifiable information by cable 
television operators. In accordance with these provisions, this cable system collects and 
maintains personally identifiable information concerning subscribers. That information 
includes billing records, service maintenance and repair orders, premium service 
subscription information, marketing information, and subscriber complaint information. 

Unless otherwise noted, all personally identifiable information will be used solely for the 
normal business practices associated with the purpose of offering and rendering cable 
television service. These uses include billing services, market research, accounting, and 
general business planning. The cable system will not retain such information after it is 
no longer necessary for conducting these business practices. We do retain information 
for five years after you have ended your subscription with us as required for tax and 

accounting purposes. 

• Automatic Transmission 
Service 8 Overhaul 

• General Automotive Repair 

R.D. Walterscheid 
323 B, Main, Muenster 	E 

759-4474 or 759-2713  

STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur-
sday, Friday. Fischer's Meat 
Market, 759-4211. 	10.17.XE 

KNABE'S CABINETS, steel 
iding, vinyl siding, construc- 

tion work and estimates. Call 
'7594559. 	 9.I5-XF 

Brown 
Motor 

Company, 
Inc. 

Highway 62 
lionday-Frldsyll:CO-41:00„: 

Saturday 8:00.5:00 
01 665- 5591 

4140001$4**10-NPIII 

MANIA 

BEZNER 
INSURANCE 

665-0333 

Skipper Bezner 
Joe Berner 

Rived 665-4896 

er Rental 
Contractors & 
Homeowners 

East H. 82 	Equipment :.: 
Gainwilka 	Rental -3 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates 
Ernie Martin, 759-4650 

H & W Meat Co 
Certain persons, including cable system employees, cable system sales agents, 
employees of businesses which provide services to the cable system such as auditors, 
etc., employees of program services which periodically audit subscription information, 
and representatives of the franchising authority have access to personally identifiable 
information when necessary for the purpose of conducting our business. Access is as 
often as necessary and may be on a day-to-day basis. 

Federal law prohibits a cable system from collecting any personally identifiable 
information other than information necessary to carry on its business or to detect theft 

of services, unless you consent. 

State Inspection 
WHOLESALE & 
ik RETAIL 

MEATS 
custom Slaughtering 
Custom Processing 

Wild GMM. Processing 

Even, Dar 
Hamburger 	$1.491b. 
304 + Hamburger 	$1.391b. 
Smoked Sausage 	S2.09 lb. 
304 Box Beet 	$60.95 
(113 Homingw,1/3 Um* 1/311casn 

1. 

*********************************** 

Brown Motor Company, Inc. I, 

All Remaining '93 Models Drastically Reduced! 

Santastic 
Sails 

Cindy Cuip 
305 N. Mesquite 

759-4-408 

Manicures, Pedicures, 

Sculpts, and Tips  
late appointments 	-4. 

available.  

* CHEVROLET PONTIAC BUICK GMC-vi --CTRUCK 

Gee 
Serving North Texas For Over 60 Years 

The 
Smokehouse 

Pit Bari 0 

To the extent that we are permitted to collect personally identifiable information, we are 
permitted to disclose such information only to the extent necessary to conduct our 
business. Except for limited circumstances referred to below, we may not disclose 
personally identifiable information without your consent unless we are required to do so 
by a court order. If we are served with a court order requiring disclosure of personally 
identifiable information concerning a subscriber, we will inform the subscriber before any 
information is released. Under some circumstances, a governmental entity may seek a 
court order to obtain personally identifiable information from the cable system concerning 
a cable subscriber. The subscriber must be given an opportunity to contest issuance of 

such an order. 

• HAM • BACON • HALF OR 

QUARTER CARCASS • AWARD 

WINNING) SMOKED SAUSAGE 

• SUMMER SAUSAGE • CUSTOM 

SLAUGHTERING BY APPT. 

'Ms Arriving Daily 
Close-Out Sale Going On Now * 

* 
* * 

In addition, the law allows us to disclose your name and address for non-cable service * 
related mailing lists or other purposes unless you tell us you do not wish to disclose it; * 
however, such disclosures of names and addresses may not be in a form that discloses *, 
the extent or type of any use you make of services we provide, nor may it disclose the W 
nature of any transaction you make over the cable system. If you do not wish to have * 
your name and address disclosed even in this limited manner, or if you wish to limit the *, 
circumstances in which we will disclose it, please obtain, fill out, and return a W, 
"Nondisclosure of Name and Address' form from our local business office. 

As a subscriber, you may review any personal information held by us which pertains to * 
you if you give us a reasonable period of time to locate and, if necessary, prepare the ;if 

information for review (preparation is sometimes necessary to avoid disclosure of * 
information relating to other subscribers). If you wish to review your personal * 
information, please contact us by letter or telephone to arrange for a review. The review * 
will be at our local business office. You may request correction of any errors in personal * 
information which we collect or maintain pertaining to you. 

Any person aggrieved by any act of a cable operator in violation of these federal * 
limitations on the collection and disclosure of personally identifiable information may * 
bring a civil action in a United States District Court to enforce the limitations. 

* * 

* 

* 

759-2744 
\605 N Mecquee Murnst9 

1993 Chevy 	5ale Price 

SilVvseNtwaistO EXrthtniffnab $17,299 

14.3 	

I/131061 

	

Loaded)i Sale51 6 Price95 	

____ 	

0258695 

um.81 

665.9052 	
Lindsay, TX 

GARAGE 
SALE 

1993 Lumina APV 

MICHAEL P' 
KENDALL 

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE at 1061 Cherry Lane. 
Saturday. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. tare 	t4i

iir 
1883 Pontiac Grand Am SE Sedan 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

'MIAs Ilan But ocoesiii.usias rot SeeD•alrt GAEL 

Huge Inventory - All Vehicles Sale Priced 

®®

0123191 egsr  

1993 GMC Sierra Reg.-Cab Sale Price 

Certified Public ACtoniaril 50 
a mo., 

48 months' 
'211 

817-668-88" 
$13,599 

her 
defenders Jack 

Gent good photo 

aghtfiltlior VarSitY 
odthontilif, T, 1:00 

Illawn/IL 

rhitoraili 

eon!, 5:CIG 66 

sari 
Hest T, 5: 

kY yNs' if' 540 
2fit AT. Si

fo 

eh 11454 
60,5  :- 

SO 

00i vok,11; 5# 

All Remaining '93 Models 
Must Go by November 19th! 

Don't Miss This Sale! 

E, Callict term 
Gainesville, ex 

#506586 Auto, V6, Loads& 

Brown Motor Company, Inc. !* 
Highway 82 	Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6:00 	 (817) 665-5591 

Saturday 8:00 - 6:00 	 10.22-1-E * 

*********************************** 

North Texas Communications Company 
205 N. Walnut 

Muenster, Texas 76252 

10.22- C 
817-759-2251 or 817-726-3333 
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Garlic 	County Agent's Report 
barrier is 

by Craig Rosenbaum 

Table I. Coverage of banalagrass noiales al the ad of arc atablisliment year October. 1991 
(Owo cover. 5=1004 omen 

21123 
Bravos 
Gnaw 
N1C-37 
Tifton 15 
Line 16-12 

20 
2.0 
/0 
1.75 
I.5 

43 
325 
3.0 
2.75 
225 
2_73 

Tifton 44 
Tiger% 78 
Onnon bermoda 
Lire 74,123 
Coacial 
World Feeder 

The Texas Department of 
Agriculture and the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has just 
acoepted a new insect repellent for 
plants, trees, and vines. The 
product, Garlic Barrier, is now 
available in Texas for sale to home 
gardeners and farmers. 

Garlic Barrier is a garlic oil 
COD= trate that must be diluted 
10:1 in ordinary water and then 
sprayed on plants. It is absorbed by 
the plant in about 24 hours and at 
that time begins to become a 
repellent 

The product is available for the 
home gardener in pints or quarts 
and for the farmer in either gallons 
or drums. 

Garlic Barrier is the result of over 
four years of research and testing on 
various plants and insects. All test 
results must be submitted to the 
EPA in order to substantiate its 
effectiveness and only then is 
permission given to manufacture 
al sell the product_ 

When sprayed on fruit trees or 
vine crops, there is no after taste or 
hint of garlic in the flavor at all The 
garlic odor disappears in about 10 
minutes after spaying. 

Normally, only two spraying 
applications during a growing 
season are all that are necessary to 
keep plants insect free. 

Garlic Barrier repels white flies, 
spider mites, leafrotters, leaf 
loopers, aphids, ants, thrips. 
grasshoPPers, seders. fleas, ticks 
boll weevils, spiders, mosquitoes, 
etc. 

Garlic Barrier is now being made 
available at home and garden stores, 
hardware stores, and nurseries 
throughout the States. 

'Natural 
odor' issue 
stalls in task 
force debate 
The debate over the smells 

created by livestock has split a 28-
member task force assigned the duty 
of determining bow the public and 
its health can be better protected 
from odors. 

The group began meeting in 
December and so far has been 
unable to decide whether odors 
"produced by natural proresees" 
should be considered an air 
contaminant. 

Both sides expect the Legislature 
to take up the issue when it meets in 
January 1995, although lawmakers, 
too, came to a stalemate last session 
over a bill that would exempt ag 
operations from nuisance odor 
regulations. 

eltrinone  and kt. COW Jewelry ALWAYS Sate Priced 
Jewelers  

THE ORIGINAL Jim  see_s 

seeds 	-is-
Jeweiers  

'On the side of 
Grand Ave. 

with the Rockets- 

Jewelry, Clock 	blany 
11141•41-Wa/ 

sand Watch Repair Dawn 

LAYAWAY FOR I  
CHRISTMAS NOW 

THE HEAVY DUTY 
IGHTWEIGHT! 

adl-grain leather with a 
cushion crepe sole that mama 
hard surfaces soft 

941 
E a H 

Wen -7-tt 7-12 non 

2126 

111 

Wayne's Lost Luggage 
209 N. Commerce, Gainsville 665-3532 . . Mode in U.S.A. 

4•01••• 	illop••••••••• •••••••• Pao p•••••••• 

 

Auto - 
Homeowners-Life 
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FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 
John lEtaftUSD,Agent 

7594052 	 1100E. Division 
Hillcrest Center 	Muenster. Texas 
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Vice president Al Gore recently 
announced his proposal to transfer 
meat inspection authority from the 
US Department of Agriculture to 
the Food and Drug Administration. 

USDA Secretary Mike Espy told 
reporters after the announcement 
that he has "agreed to disagree" with 
the vice-president, but he wasn't 
likely to challenge the 
administration, Knight-Ridder 
Financial News reports. 

"They lead the team and I'm on 
it," Espy said. 

USDA is midway through 
restructuring its meat inspection 
system Espy said be wants to see 
the process completed. 

Dry conditions in the Southeast 
and Southwest sparked a wave of 
"forced" movement of younger 
cattle into Texas feedlots, resulting 
in the second largest August 
placements figure on record. 

Muenster Livestock  
Hog Pool  

Prices for Oct. 19 
TOP HOGS 

#1s and #2s (235-tes 
#3s and #4s (male ie.)...S39.00-41.75 
ALL BOARS 	528.00-32.00 
ALL SOWS 	528.00-34.00 

Market Report 
Prices for Oct. 14 

STEERS 
300-400 lbs 	588.00-120.00 
400-500 lbs 	580.00-105.00 
503-600 lbs 	575.00-91.00 
600-700 lbs 	570.00-86.00  
700-800 lbs 	565.00-80.00 

HEWERS 
300-400 lbs 	580.00-102.00 
400-500 lbs 	580.00-99.00 
500-600 lbs 	575.00-90.00 
600-700 lbs 	570.00-82.00 
700-800 lbs 	565.00-76.00 

PACKER COWS 
Utility Boning 	543.00-48.00 
Canner/Cutter 	333.0043.00 
BULLS 	 551.00-63.00 

BRED COWS 
Choice 	.No Test of Market 
Medium-Good 	s500.00-680.00 
Medium -Poor 	3400.00-500.00 

COW-CALF PAIRS 
Choice 	No Test of Market 
Medium-Good 	5600.00-73510 
Medium-Poor 	$420.00-600.00 

P re GE 14 • OCTOBER 22, 1993 - THE NWENS t tit ENTERPRISE 

Farm & Ranch 
New program offered to 
county farmers, ranchers 

natural insect 
deterrent 

Cooke County Hay Shoe 
Hay shows offer an opportunity 

for livesinet producers to evaluate 
their hays for feeding quality. 1993 
looks law a short year for hay due 
to the lack of rainfall in the summer. 
Understanding protein content of 
hays will assist producers in 
evaluation of additional energy and 
protein sources needed during the 
winter feeding period. 

The Cooke County Hay Show 
will be held at 7 pm. Tuesday, Oct 
26 at the Cooke County Fairgrounds 
on Highway 82 west of Gainesville. 
Producers can view the various hays 
that were submitted and a program 
will be presented on Hay Quality. 

Ag Marketing Club 
The Ag Marketing Club Meeting 

for October will be held on 
Monday, Oct 25, at 9 am. at the 
North Texas Bank and Trust 
Building on Highway 82 at 
Gainesville, 

This month's meeting will 
concern Operation of Futures, 
Options, and Forward Contracts. 
The Marketing Club is designed to 
acquaint crop and livestock 
producers with information on 
various marketing alternatives. 

Ken Stokes, Extension 
Economist, will be on band along 
with other resource persons. The 
meeting is free and open to all 
interested agriculture producers. 

Grass Varieties Analyzed 

Each year, we get many requests 
as to information on various 
bermudagrass varieties. A lot of 
advertising is put out concerning 
various varieties and selections and 
producers have to weigh the merits 
of each in deciding which to 
establish. 

Dr. Gerald Even is a Forage 
Physiologist located at the Texas 
A&M University Research and 
Extension Center at Overton. Even 
has centered his research efforts on 
forage legumes, overseeding of 
warm season perennial grasses and 
safe utilization of broiler litter in 
pasture and livestock systems. Since 
going to Overton in 1990, Dr. Evers 
has established a bermudagrass 
nursery to evaluate nine new 
varieties and three breeding lines in 
comparison to coastal bamudagrass 
under East Texas climatic 
conditions. 

Bermudagrass is widely utilized 
in rank. County on both sandy and 
clay type soils. Because of 
bermudagrass' adaptability to a wide 
variety of soil types, its good 
drought tolerance, its deep root 
system and tolerance to close 
frequent grazing, it has remained 
one of the pasture grasses of choice. 

Dr. Evers has compared his 
studies to coastal bermudagrass. 
Coastal was the first hybrid 
bermudagrass released in 1943 and 
is grown today on more acres than 
any other variety. The following 
information is taken from Dr. Even' 
evaluations of the various 
bermudagrass cultivars in 1991, '92 

Table 2. Pomp prodoctien of tcrandagrass cuttivars a Overton 1992 

posting the sign that the property 
has been idauifted 

It takes anywhere from a couple 
of boas to setae' days for Westfal 
to complete his work, depending on 
the size of a given property and the 
amount of equipment. If there are 
changes in the inventory. WestfaU 
will add it to the videotape when 
contacted by the owner. "It's a 
pretty complete program when you 
pa done with it," he said. A side 
benefit of the program is that 
buildings are videotaped in their 
existing condition, so that owners 
will have a record of bow their 
poperty looked in case of a storm, 
flee, or sane other property loss that 
may require documeniation for 
instance purposes, Weseall 

A predominantly rural county, 
Cooke County has had its problems 
with theft and burglaries in rural 
areas. Wesifall said. Hot items for 
the rural thief include livestock and 
any other trailers, tractors, welders 
and other items that are easy to pick 
up or book op to a vehicle. The 
county 1ms also suffered from cattle 
theft, Westfall said Cooke County 
has a reputation filing an stock 
thau and prosecuting those cases, 
so that hasn't been as much of a 
problem,' be said. Westfall 
videotapes livestock, but urges 
mynas to get their animals branded 
as the best way to prevent cattle 
theft. 

Waal" has spent more than 
1,400 hams and has trawled about 
9.000 miles since he began the 
identification program. He said he 
loves his wait since it brings him 
back to an interest he has bad for 
many years. Prior to entering law 
enforcement Westfall bas worked 
with livestock and once owned a 
ranch in northern Cooke County. 
"Country people are the type of 
people I hie to deal with," he said. 
"Ifs hie meeting old friends or 
Pig up new friends." 

While Westfall has uo delusions 
that the program will totally prevent 
crime in the rural areas, he sees it as 
another step in tying to keep a step 
ahead of the thief. "People become 
more aware of their property,' be 
said. '1 'mow there's a lot of it, and 
that I'm just bitting the surface, but I 
honestly think I'm doing more for 
the people with this than with any 
other thing Fve ever done in my law 
enforcement career." 

Harvest Dan 

by Elam Schad 
Thieves trying so IS gal Cora 

County eat ad aches may be 
getting the idea dim they me very 
anwelocuied as they get the vivid 
that nerything on the place bas 
beea vide:aped through a unique 
prop= now offered by the Cooke 
County Sheriffs Department. 

Since it began in February, the 
Farm and Ranch Identification 
Program now has 112 rural 
properties totally identified, 
complete with tape recorded 
descriptions, serial number 
again& ad videotapes stored in 
the wank at the Cooke County 
Sheriffs Dept:meat A sign is 
prominently displayed at the 
property's entrance which reads. 
"Notice All Ptoperty and Livestock 
Identified by tbe Cooke County 
Sheriffs Department" 

While he's keeping his fmgers 
aossed, deriffs department deputy 
Jim Westfall said not a single 
property videotaped has yet fallen 
victim to a theft or robbery. "I'm 
just tickled about it; Westfa said 
of the response. There's already a 
waiting list, although people have 
generally found out about the 
Lavern by word of mouth so far. 
In the pas:, there would be 

property recovered and you dent 
have any way of identifying it." 
Westfall mid. This gives us a way 
of making a case on those r for stealing? 

poegram is free. and people 
can 0011112 the sheriffs drat 
if they Walt 1193ir property kialtifsed 
through the program_ The only 
requirement to be eligible for the 
program is that a person must be a 
=al CO3kC Canny property owner, 
Westfall said. The department does 
ask a 55 donation to help defray the 
cost 

 
of the sign aid the videotape. 

Westall„ in his 11th year with the 
sheriffs department, leaves the 
office berme most people cane into 
rat He spends his days in in die 

Jura areas, taking inventory for 
renal property owners of everything 
boat kiusehold goods. to builemgs, 
livestock, and cattle trailers. He tape 
roads a amplest desaiption of all 
property. engraves serial numbers 
on all equipment using the last fan 
digits from the owner's driver's 
license. He then completes a 
videotape and talks with owners 
- • theft prevention before 

were applied after each harvest to 
overcome the low N and K soil 
levels_ Weeds were controlled with 
Grazon P+D at 1 qt/acre of April 16 
and had weeding in midsummer. 
This was the first year all entries 
had a solid stand at the beginning of 
the growing season. Reported yields 
are through Aug. 23 only. 

Tifton 85. Jiggs and Coastal were 
the most productive with about 5 
tons of dry matter per acre followed 
by Brazos and Tifton 44.! Tifton 85 
is reported to be less cold-tolerant 
than Tifton 78 which is less cold-
tolerant than Coastal. Winters of 
1991-92 and 1992-93 have been 
average to mild and therefore 
differences in cold tolerance among 
the entries have not been observed. 
Grazor was the least productive 
because of its shorter height and 
therefore is not suited to a hay-type 
situation. Line 74x12-6, 
Worldfeeder and Line 16-12 were 
also low yielding. Yields on Aug. 
23 were very low because only 1 
inch of rainfall occurred in the 
preceding 2 months. 
Summary  

Jiggs, Brazos and Grazor 
bermudagrass exhibited the fastest 
establishment rate in 1991. Forage 
production in 1992 was related to 
rate of establishment and spread. 
Tifton 85. Jiggs and Coastal were 
the most productive in 1993 through 
Aug. 23. Only NK-37 (Giant) 
bermudagrass has failed to persist 
Below normal winter temperatures 
have not occurred since the study 
was planted so differences in cold 
tolerance have not appeared. The 
test site is a well-drained fine sandy 
loam with a deep topsoil which 
makes it very susceptible to 
drought. These varieties may 
perform differently if grown on 
loam or clay soils which have 
higher water-holding capacity. This 
study will be continued for at least 
two more years to determine 
differences in persistence and long-
term yields. 

and 93 .  
1991  

Six plants were transplanted in a 
single row down the middle of a 
6x15 plot, 2.5 ft. apart except for 
'NK37' bermudagrass which was 
seeded at 8 fly/acre on May 7. Soil 
type was a Darco fine sandy loam 
with a topsoil depth of greater than 
48 inches. The low planting density 
was necessary because of the small 
amount of available planting 
material of some of the entries. 
Atrazine was applied at 1 Ibincre 
after transplanting for weed control. 
Plots were mowed several times to 
control weeds and fertilized 
throughout 1991 for a total of 160-
60-100 of N,P and K, respectively. 

Only data collected in 1991 was 
visual rating of coverage by October 
(Table 1). 'Diggs' had the best 
coverage followed by 'Brazos,' 
Craw? and 'NIC37."Line 74x12-6,' 
'Coastal' and 'Worldfeedee were the 
slowest to form a solid stand. 
1.2U 

In 1992, Princep was applied at 1 
lb/acre on March 2 and Grano P+D 
at I qt/acre on April 9 for weed 
control. Initial fertilization was 80 
lb/acre of N,P, and K on April 17. 
Fifty lbs. of N were applied after 
each harvest and an additional 160 
lbs. K during the growing season for 
a total of 330 N, 80 P and 240 K 

Early and total forage production 
in 1992 was related to the rate of 
coverage achieved in 1991 (Table 
2). 7iggs,' which had the best stand, 
produced the most forage followed 
by 'Tifton 85' and 'Brazos.' 
'Worldfeeder,"Coastae and 'Line 
74x12-6' were the least productive 
primarily because of their slower 
establishment rate reported in Table 
1. 
1.221 

Analysis of soil samples taken in 
March 1993 indicate a moderate P 
level but very low in N and K. 
Initial fertilizer rate was 100 
lbs/acre of N,P and K on April 16. 
Seventy-five lbs/acre of N and K 

Variety May 21 	hoe 17 	Ivry 17 	Aug 17 	Sept 18 	Total 

Dry matter yield (twA) 	 
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Cow herd expansion in the 
nation is "the slowest increase ever 
experienced since cattle numbers 
have been collected; says Texas 
A&M Extension economist Ernie 
Davis. The herd has increased 2 
percent in five years. He attributes 
relatively strong cattle prices since 

June 1987" to the slow herd growth. 
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& Associate's),  
Agent: Don Aiken 

- Al] Linea of Insurance - 
• Commerical • Oil Field 'Personal I  c 

1-800-728-2374 or 

i  ::: - Res. 903-523-5221 	 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS'  
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 
302 N.Grand 	Ga hesvilie 

865-3438 

goer tent 	 
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1531 e 
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Give yc . • - e n wheat crop a fast start, and make sure it 
has all t r e nutrients it needs to produce the yield you're 
after. 

BaSe your fertilizer plans on soil test information and 
your realistic yield goals, then apply all your fertilizer 
ahead of the drill. Do it early ... as soon as the weather 
breaks. You'll be ready to plant when the soil temperature 
is right. 

Let our Fertilizer Specialist help you from the start. 
We have all the materials that have been proven 
effective in this area. We can also arrange custom 
application if you wish. Come see us soon. We're 
ready when you are. 

Red River 
Farm Cosop 
1300 N. Dixon, 665-4338, Gainesville 

Standing together. 
Standing strong. 

4 p 
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